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Prosecuted 
Erwin N. Griswold, Solicitor General of tbe 

United States, evaluated the proposed new 
Federal Rules of Evidence in an address in the 
Main Lounge of the Union Thursday night. 

Griswold pointed out what he considered to be 
weaknesses in the proposed rules, which were 
drawn up recently by a judge's committee. 

The new rules will be used by all federal 
courts, and state courts wiD follow. 

Griswold, the U.S. Government's top lawyer, 
was prosecutor in the Pentagon Papers affair 
and other important cases before the Supreme 
Court. Photo by Rich Wayner 

'Design 0,£ renewed 
downtown explained 

By JOHN HEUERTZ 
Staff Writer 

A master plan designed to 
renew downtown Iowa City was 
presented last night at the 
annual meeting of Citizens for a 
Better Iowa City I CIBC,. 

The plan was explained by 
Kenton Peters. of the Madison. 
Wisc. architectural firm of 
Peters and Martinson who 
designed the pi an, 

Peters stressed theimportan· 
ce of flexibility in the program. 

He declined comment on the 
parking ramp controversy. 
pointing out that he had noticed 
.. an interesting phenomenon in 
the number of empty parking 
spaces in Iowa City." 

Peters ' firm has been 
engaged by the city since the 
autumn of 1970, and he has 
spent the last nine months in 
Iowa City taking pictures. 
asking questions, prowling the 
downtown area for ideas for 
renewal. 

The result is a "comprehen
sive effort" designed to be 
"people-oriented" in scope and 
execution. He said the plan is to 
" unify the core into a 

In essence the plan would can· 
vert the present eight-city·block 
area bounded by Washington. 
Burlington. Clinton. and Linn 
streets into three large 
areas-abolishing vehicular 
traffic and creating tree-lined 
malls lined with bicycle paths. 

Furthermore. Burlington 
Street would be changed to 
Burlington Boulevard, poten
tially wide enough for service 
vehicles. 

Peters emphasized the impor
tance of citizen feedback in 
planning. He poinll>d out that 
one unique feature of the plan. 
the proposed open-air farmer 's 
market at College and Linn 
Streets. was originally con
ceived by a citizen and not by 
his firm. 

Another citizen conceived of 
the proposed " Festival 
Square"-an open-air plaza 
planned at College and Dubuque 
Streets. 

The square is designed as a 
place for pedestrians to meet. 
and as a place for community 
holidays and festivals to be 
celebrated. 

Renew alleys 

well as physical convenience 
was important. 

Peters hinted that the 
primary solution to the access 
problem was in bigger and bet
ter automobile streets. 
However. he noted. "Com
parable priority should be given 
to the bicycle as an alternate 
means of transportation." 

Peters also mentioned the 
municipal and University bus 
systems. saying the ~ystem 
should be designed so that It 
would be "comfortable. con
venient. and safe to ride the bus 
in all parts'of the city." 

Although no mention was 
made of the finanCing or cost of 
the project. Peters hinted that a 
rejuvenated downtown area 
might provide some property 
tax relief to Iowa Citians by 
increasing the volume of 
business done in the central 
city. 

.. We seek to pnovide 
somethif\g for everyone, 
because thar s the essence of a 
city. I think that's important." 
Peters said. 
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Leaders try to cheek results of invasion 

Uganda mop-up continues 
President 1& Amin of Uganda 

charged Thursday that the 
Tanzanian leadership Is de
termined to push ahead with 
war on Uganda. but reports of 
moves toward peace came from 
other quarters. 

Amin accused Britain in a 
speech of conspiring with Presi
dent Julius Nyerere of neigh
boring Tanzania to overthrow 
him and said Nyerere has com
mandeered railway cars and 
trucks to carry troops to the 
Ugandan border. 

Radio Uganda, however. 
broadcast the contents of a 
telegram sent to Amin by Pres
ident William Tolbert of Liberia 
indicating that Amin has given 
ass u ran c e s that Ugandan 
troops will not cross into Tan
zania . 

End bombing 
The government-run Voice of 

Kenya radio said Uganda also 

-More in the life of 
Ricbard Bartel, page two. 

-Pogo, Frankly SpeakIng, 
The Small Picture, SUR· 
VIVAL UNE, all hit you in 
the' face·face, page five, 

--Sen. Jack Miller was in 
town yesterday. wooing GOP 
women and talking about 
virtue. See pqe eight, 
~uess what? The CUbt 

can't lint h fir t. And Los 
Tigre de DetrOit mushed 
Boston and sit with the Red 
Socks in first place. Sports, 
pa~es6, 7. 

- ":Backroads Is here .. . a 
new concept in Iowa City 
journalism. Section B .. .if 
you dare. 

Dee Andros, the great 
orange pumpkin. brings his I 
0-2 Beavers to Iowa City 
tomorrow to test out the 
Hawks' new rug and rugged 
defense. Get the pre-game 
scoop in Sports. 

agreed to end the bombing of 
Tanzanian towns. adding that 
Tanzania pledged in return to 
pull back its troops deployed 
along the border between the 
two eastern Afrian countries. 

The radio. quolmg Somali 
sources in Nairobi. said it was 
hoped that Utis temporary truce 
would lead to a period of peace
ful negotiations between the two 
countries. 

Amin announced Sunday that 
his country was being invaded 
by Tanzanian forCL'S. It was be
lieved that the attack was led by 
Ugandan exiles seeking to 
reinstate former President Mil
tonObote. 

The Ugandan army turned 
back the attack. Mopping-up 
operations were reported con
tinuing Thursday in south
western Uganda. 

African leaders sought to de
fuse the confrontation between 
Uganda and Tanzania. Nzo 

Ekangaki. secretary-general of 
the Organization for African 
Unity, met With President Jomo 
Kenyatta of Kenya in the 
m 0 r n i n g and diplomatic 
sources said he nsked Kenyatln 
to mediate in the conflict. 

Radio Uganda said both Amin 
and Nyerere received messages 
from President Sekou Toure of 
Guinea. and tMt Toure laid the 
blame for the conflict on Britain 
and Israel. 

A Uganda military pokes
man said the situation through. 
out the country was calm. There 
appeared to be no basis for the 
scare. 

Ready to trike 

Uganda had Silid Wednesday 
it is ready to order pre-emptive 
strikes into Tanzania to head off 
another invasion. And Tanzania 
said it might be forCL>d to take 
its troops off a defensive foolinl( 

unless Uganda halts its aIr 
strikes. 

Sudan on Wednesday inter
cepted but I It'!' released five 
planeloads of arms and troops 
from Libya originally de lined 
for Uganda. It was not known 
where thc planes were headed 
for after their release by Sudan. 

At least 30 foreigners , in

cluding Associatt>d Press corre
spondent Andrew Torchia, were 
released afttr t~'O days' impri -
onment in Uganda 

Black hole 
In London. the British For· 

eign Office aid all the Britons 
released late Wednesday night 
seemed to have been qUite "wcll 
treated." 

But seven freed Britons. all 
newsmen. called Ut cell they 
were in a "black hole of Calcut
ta." a rcference to an odious. 
sUmng room," which the 18th 
century ruler of Bengal Imprls-

OIled British soldiers. 
Don Wise. rovUlg correspond

ent for the Daily Mirror. said 
women and children were held 
captive along ide prostitutes. 
drunks. thugs and thieves 

There w re III about 40 
Americans and West Europeans 
belt ved being held , 

Torchia described how Ugan
da soldiers ''pInned a man on 
the ground while a woman 
beat him with a rawhide whip-
10.20,50 time until he screamed 
and writhed and the blood ran." 

He said that about 30 soldiers 
"laughed, enjoying the pec
lade." 

Torchia reported that he 
"was never formally ch rged or 
told of what wrongdoing he was 
suspected. The offense seemed 
to be that I was a foreign news· 
man who could not accept 
uncritically official Kampala 
pronouncements on the 
fighting ," 

ups: no concert backing, 
contingency fund withheld 

By MlBSY BROOKS 
Staff Writer 

Plans for a concert by Cap
tain Beefhean And His Magic 
Band sponsored by Entertain
ment Area of University 
Programming Service are 
being delayed because of a lack 
of funds to underwrite the con
cert . 

David Kragscow. A2. director 
of entertainment. approached 
Philip G. Hubbard , vice 
president for student services 
and dean of academic affairs 
requesting funds from the vice 
president's contingency fund to 
underwrite the concert. 

Hubbard refused. saying that 
the $5.000 in the fund was com
mitted to the Liberal Arts 
Students ASSOCiation. 

Hubbard later denied this 

statement. 
The vice president's con· 

tingency fund originates from 
student activtty fees and is used 
at Hubbard's dl cretlon to 
"back up mistakes" made by 
various student activities, 
according to Kragscow. 

Funded 
On other occasions Hubbard 

has used the contingency fund 
to underwrite such things as the 
Light·Eater. and to provide 
cars and gas when members of 
the student executive went to a 
Regents meeting in Des Moines. 

When the Student Senate 
treasury finished the last 
academic year with a $619 
deficit. Hubbard covered $600 of 
the deficit with contingency fun
ds. 

However, L. R Brcka, con
troller and university 
secretary, who made Ute tran
.fer of thOle lunda to the Senate 
• ccounllasl prlna claimed that 
he "had never heard of such a 
fund" when approached WIth 
the UPS problem. 

Hubbard, who is unavailable 
for comm nt until late next 
week, receives S800 each um
mer and $3000 each acad mlc 
year for the conting ncy fund. 
according to Senate sources 
who did not wish to be iden
tified. 

Kragscow said that UPS was 
gIVen a budget of $1.200 by 
student senate and told to 
become self-sufficient. 

One thousand two hundred 
dollars isn't enough to do 
anything." said Kragscow. 
"and now we only have about 
S8OO. " 

deficit spend. Iik CUE. and I 
also thought that the entire UPS 
could get together and under· 
writeu ." 

But KraglCOw added thllt the 
prospects for holdIng the con· 
c~rt are stili good, since ther~ Is 
.. a possi bility or a private 
promoter und rwrlting us. and 
also taking part of the profits," 

Krag cow added that "if 
Uterc are profits, we'll have a 
little profit ourselves. But more 
importantly. we'll have had a 
concert for the university." 

Spiro said 

I people-oriented commercial. 
• recreational. and social city 

center. We must make down· 
The plan also proposed to 

creatively renew 
alleys-"some of the most at
tractive spaces in the commun
ity"-and to link presently 
unused upstairs areas in the 
core area. (such as the area 
over the Kinney Shoe and Oseo 
Drug buildings, for shopping 
and restaurant space. 

Crowds cause disgust in Hancher lines 
Thursday morning was the 

first day for students to pur
chase tickets to the upcoming 
Van Cliburn concert. 

Alan Karpel . a doctoral can
didate in the UI School of Music. 
said that he had to stand in line 
for two and a half hours before 
he reached the ticket office. 
"People were shoving into line. 
saving places for their friends 
while the rest of us had been 
standing in line for hours." Kar· 
pel said. 

way into the line ahead of others 
the atmosphere was becoming 
hostile, 

faculty members and parents of 
music students are often unable 
to get tickets. 

CUE deficit 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
dIspute over admiru tration 
handling of the U.S.-Soviet 
wheat deal has spread to 
whether a statement by Vice 
Pre ident SpIro T. Agnew 
forced President Nixon to order 
an FBI probe of alleged profit· 
eering. 

l 

• 

J 
town a people place." 

'Fun to be in' 

Long' lines which at times cir
cled halfway around Hancher 
Auditorium began forming 
early Thursday and continued 
well into the afternoon. 

"It's really unfair," he said. 
"I got into line at 9:30 a.m. and 
didn't get to the ticket window 
until 11 : 45. There should be 
some police guards to prevent 
that sort of thing." 

Faculty members were 
posing as students in an attempt 
to purchase tickets. Karpel 
said. "and I can't really blame 
them." 

Kragscow attempted to have 
the Commission on Univer ity 
Entertainment ICUE) under
write the concert. but CUE 
itself now has a deficit of $3,000. 

Asked why he planned a con
cert without suffieient funds . 
Kragscow replied that it "was a 
mistake on my part. 

Rep. John Melcher. D-Mont.. 
said Thursday that he under-

To this end. since downtown 
"is not only a place to buy and 
sell things. but a place to learn 
about yourself. to sit and story 
and think". Peters explained 
that the pian is designed to 
crea te an urban area that is 
"diverse, beautiful. and fun to 
be , " m. 

The principal difficulty with 
the plan is access to the new 
area. according to Peters. He 
stressed that psychological as 

At least one University of 
Iowa student was bitler at the 
way the ticket sale was handled. 

Karpel added that since so 
many people were forcing their 

Karpel noted that since 
students are given the first 
opportunity to purchase tickets, 

"I think this should be 
brought to the attention of those 
in charge so it can be prvented 
th.e next time there's an event at 
Hancher," said Karpel. 

"I wasn't familiar with 
university bureaucracy. I 
thought we would be able to 

tands Agnew's nnnouncement. 
at a campaign news conference 
in Minneapolis on Tuesday that 
an FBI probe was in progress at 
the order of the President. 
"came as a complete urprise 
to the White House and a shock 
to the Department of Agricul, 
ture." 

in th e news "'--.......::===--====::..0.-...... 

riefly 
t 

Special to the Daily Iowan 
CEDAR RAPIDS-Television news per

sonality Bob Harper has been fired as anchor
man of KCRG-TV's Eyewitness News Report for 
allegedly striking another employee of the 
station, 

And that employe, chief engineer Walter 
Alless. Jr .. Cedar Rapids. filed a $30.000 damage 
suit against Harper Wednesday charging him 
with $10.000 in punitive damages and $20.000 in 
past and future medical expenses, pain and suf-
fering . • 

"Mr. Harper's employment was terminated 
Tuesday evening at 4:45 p.m." KCRG-TV station 
manager Ed Lasko told The Dally Iowan Thur
sday. 

Alless charged in his suit that there was no 
provocation for the incident. 

According to Lasko. Dave Carter has filled in 
for Harper in the anchor slot but no decision has 
been made on a permanent replacement. 

Harper. a former network correspondent. 
came to KCRG in 1970 with the assignment to 
boost the station's news show ratings. Since then 
the KCRG audience has grown several limes 
Qver. according to the ratings. 

urry, 
y 

. . Clowns, Christ, gerbils, little magazines can 
all be found In a new Daily Iowan .'riday fealure, 
Back Roads, premiering today, inside, Photo by 
DaveSnazuk 

Johnson County Supervtsor Ralph G. PrybU 
formally announced his campaign for re-election 
Thursday. Prybil will run as an independant. 

Prybil was defeated in the Aug. I Democratic 
primary election by Sharon Township Constable 
Richard Bartel. who has frequently criticized 
incumbent county officials. 

Following his primary defeat. Prybil changed 
his voting registration to the Republican party. 
but changed again. dropping all party affiliation 
the day before filing nomination papers. 

"I am running as in indePendent to insure that 
rural Johnson County will continue to be 
represented on the Board of SUpervisors." he 
said in his announcement. 

His opponents ill the Nov. 7 election are 
Democrat Bartel and Republican P ,C. Walters. 

The trial in a lawsuit over use of revenue bonds 
to finance construction of a proposed downtown 
iowa City parking ramp may be delayed. 

The trial has been scheduled for 1:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, but a request for a delay was filed 
Friday by the attorneys for the three men Who 
are suing the city and its council members. 

The delay request notes that the sales contract 
with the bond issue buyers has been cancelled 
and says "an immediate and speedy deter· 
mination of the legal status of I the) revenue bon· 
ds is no longer necessary because the issue is 
moot." 

A trial date in the first week of November is 

suggested in the delay request, which says more 
time is needed to rearrange the suit in response 
to the city's replies. and "to properly phrase the 
legal questions and marshall the facts giving rise 
to such question." 

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn . lAP) - Vice 
President Spiro T. Agnew accused George 
McGovern Thursday night of "parroting the 
propaganda of the North Vietnamese" and in 
helping to destroy "the morale of thousands of 
Americans who are not in possession of the 
facts" about communist brutality in Indochipa. 

Agnew's attack on the Democratic presidenlial 
nominee's criticism olthe destructive impact of 
U.S. bombing drew cheers from a rally that filled 
most of the 5.000 seats in Chattanooga's 
Memorial Auditorium. 

Earlier in the day. in Nashville. Agnew said: 
"We're going to have an end to this busing and 
"we're going to have it very clear" if Congress 
approves President Nixon's proposal for a 
moratorium on court-ordered busing. 

PARIS (AP) - A clash over the Viet Cong plan 
for a tripartite regime in Saigon marked the 
160th session ol the deadloc.ked Vietnam peace 
talks Thursday. 

Each side accused the other of prolonging the 
war. 

U.S. Amballsador William J. Porter told the 
Communists Utat the Viet Con& "requirements" 

- an American pullout. the resignation of Saigon 
President Nguyen Van Thieu and formation of a 
coalition government - would lead "neither to 
peace nor to self-determination for the South 
Vientamese population. 

WASHINGTON (APt - U.S. District Court 
Judge Charles R. Richey Thursday halted 
further proceedings in the three civil damage 
suils stemming from the bugging of the 
Democratic National Headquarters until the 
criminal trials have been concluded. 

Kent Kilocycle. alias Kent Clark. crack 
weather announcer for the Dally low.. was 
hospitalized late last night when he allegedly 
tripped over his microphone cord while running 
for ~ nearest exit. 

Said Kent, embarrassed. "I beard a slapping 
ooise, then someone else yelled 'Fire!' and I just 
took off ... 

The weather will be standing in intensive care. 
too, with highs in the upper 6O's, lows lonight'in 
the upper 40's. Warmer temperatures for Satur· 
day, increasingly cloudiness, highs in the 70's. 
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LASA now recognized; 
cites possible projects Decorator Spreads 

from India The Liberal Arts Student 
Association ILASAJ received 
official recognition from the 

)) :~J~g~~~~ib~~~~~~e~h~~S~~ 

Wallenda grounded 
Aerialist Karl Wallenda is helped from an ambulance by a 

hospital technician and his granddaughter Delilah. He fell 20 feet in 
Detroit's Olympia Stadium while descending from a high wire. 

AP Wirephoto 

morning. 
This recognition. according to 

Dewey Stuil. Dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts. recog
nized LASA as the represen
tative body of liberal arts stu
dents. 

"The committee did not feel it 
should pass judgement upon the 
proposed constitution of the 
group. " Stuit said. "So we 
limited it to recognition of LASA 
as representatives." 

Greg Herrick. president of 
LASA. said the official recog
nition now opens the 
organization to funding by the 
university "of one form or 
another. " 

Emergency fundin g 

"This year Hubbard (Phillip 
G. Hubbard. vice-president of 
student services and dean of 
academic affairs) has said we' II 
be funded out of the emergency 
contingency fund." Herrick 
said. 

Bartel answers Maynard; 

cites misuse of power 

"Last year we got $100 or so 
for covering the cost of our elec
tions. " Herrick continued. 
"This year it depends on a lot of 
things-such as enrollment 
-but we're hoping for $2000. tt 

According to Herrick, LASA 
origianJly intended to be funded 
by "their share" of the man
datory academic fees. 

After the 20.000 registered 
university students pay their 
fees. that account amounts to 
$16.000. LASA approached the 
university administration with 
the request to be funded by the 
liberal arts students share of 
mandatorv fees. last spring. 

Bonds to CAMBUS 
At that time, those funds 

would have amounted to half 
the total fees and Hubbard told 
the organization they would be 
funded some other way. 

"Hubbard said we would be 
funded by some sort of bonds 
that were to be cancelled." 
Herrick said. "But this summer 
we learned the money from 
those bonds went to CAMBUS." 

Herrick said this was when 
Hubbard promised the con
tingency fund. 

Official recognition will allow 
LASA to send representatives to 
the Educational Policies Com
mission. Herrick said it will also 
make it easier for the 
organization to get space for 
offices and programs. 

"This means that we can now 
go ahead with a lot of things." 

Herrick said. "Lots of people 
are interested in what LASA 
could do . Now we can 
implement out olans." 

"It takes money to make 
projects . LAS A will finally 
begin to reap its just rewards." 

Some of the possible plans 
according to Herrick include a 
monthly magazine. 

"This would be used to fur
ther our ideas-the results of 
various kinds of academic 
research LASA will be engaged 
in-particularly concerning 
EPC." Herrick said. 

"For example. EPC is going 
to consider the language 
requirement this year. We will 
look at the advantages and 
disadvantages and present our 
findings to EPC." 

Herrick said that the program 
of research and reporting would 
be applied to many other areas 
as well. 

"We have to create a sense of 
identity among Liberal Arts 
students-a sense of 
cohesiveness. " Herrick said. 
"Other students when asked 
what college they're in can 
answer with pride "College of 
Law or College of Nursing." 

"We want liberal arts studen
ts to be able to be proud of their 
college. " 

"We want to present a student 
coming to the university with 
definite goals and purposes for 
being in college. " Herrick said. 
"We want him to be aware of 
the academic possibilities of a 
liberal arts education." 

* LARGE COLLECTION of hand-loomed, hand-bloc ked, 100 percent cotton 
spreads in strips, checks, patchworks, batiks, florals and overlays In animal 
motifs. All are pre-shrunk, color fast, and machine washable_ 

These make excellent couch throws, drapes, table cloths, door and wall 
hangings, and can also be used as yard goods by those who wIsh to create 
their own distinctive clothing. 

• . BE SURE to see our "Tree of Life" spread. Vibrating with 
exotic flowers and creatures, hand printed against a white 
background, it's also a stunning wail-hanging. 

VISIT USSOON ... WE'RE SOMETHING ELSE! 
OPEN 12-5 Daily, 10-5 Sat., 12-5 Sun. At the Mall. 

for your . gifting pleasure ... 

the timeless beauty of pewter 

TANKARDS - For your 
best m~n - a pew-
ter tankard. A 
timeless way to 
raise his spirits. 

HURRICANE LAMP 
Pewter and glass 
combine for a 
gift Ihat accentu-By ROGER LINEHAN 

Associate News Editor 
" If Maynard Schneider wants 

to charge me with a crime. why 
doesn't he do it?" questioned 
county supervisor candidate 
Richard Bartel. Thursday. con
cerning remarks made earlier 
this week by the Johnson Coun
ty sheriff. 

office, I will consider it my duty 
to the people of Johnson County 
to disclose these facts before the 
November elections ... " 

Bartel charged Thursday that 
Schneider has been using his 
authority as sheriff to mount an 
investigation of Bartel's pril'ate 
life. 

ted practices in county govern
ment." 

The supervisor candidate 
alleges that Schneider "wants 
me to be a criminal because it is 
politically expedient for him. It 
has become important to 
Maynard that years ago I had 
my own personal difficulties 
and as a result he assumes I 
ha vc lost my rights as an 
Am eri ca n citi zen to be 
interested in civic affairs in any 
manner I choose." 

~rofessor slain; 
seek two brothers 

ates any decor. 

CANDLESTICKS 
The soft glow of 
candlellghlon 
lustrous pewter -

Referring to a copyrighted 
story in the Des Moines 
Register . sheriff Schneider 
said. "Bartel has not yet 
revealed all the facts. If he pcr
sists in running for countv 

"Maynard has embarked on a 
massive investigation of me and 
my personal life and has been 
dOing this for two years." I' ,II 
tel said. "His sole purpose has 
been to discredit my attempts (0 
reform what I consider corrup-

Illinois gives $12,000 
hog to . Kosygin .1 !J 

Bartel attacked the com
puterized files now being cre
ated by law enforcement a
gencies and said, "that confi
dential files are made readily 
available to any law officer for 
any use that he deems fit is 
really a crim.~ against society. 

NEW YORK lAP) - Two 
brothers were being sought by 
police in 13 states Thursday as 
the accomplices with a third 
youth in the daylight knife mur
der of an eminent Columbia 
University professor on a Har
lem street. 

The third youth already was 
in custody. held without bail. 

Sought throughout the east 
wen~ Steven Robinson. 23. and 
his brother. David. 16. in the 
slaying of 65-year-old Prof. 
WOlfgang Friedmann. SPRINGFIELD. III. (API -

Gov . Richard B. Ogilvie is 
presenting Soviet Premier 
Alexei Kosygin with a not-so
small token of his esteem-A 
300-pound grand champion pig 
named Ambassador. 

The hefty hog. which has been 
quarantined for the last month 
on an Iroquois County farm with 
a private veterinarian. will fly 
along with the state's farm 
trade mission when it gocs to 
Moscow Friday. 

As required by Soviet author
ities. the animal has had his 
temperature taken daily over 
the last month. 

The trade mission. headed by 
U.S. Rep. Paul Findley. will 
leave from O'Hare Inter
national Airport at6 :30 Friday 
morning. 

In a statement issued by his 
office. Ogilvie said that the pig. 
which is worth $39.07 a pound at 
the sale weight. "should demon
strate to the Russians the 
tremendous quality of our hog 
production ... 

"We understand he's to be put 
on display in the national 
exhibition of economic achieve
ment in Moscow after he ar
ri yes ... Ogilvie added. 

I'm saying that Maynard 
Schneider has used his powers 
to gather information other 
than court records for political 
use against me and for no boni
fied law enforcement reason. 
He hasn't used the computer 
yet, but think of what could 
happen in having this threat 
existing over all citizens at the 
touch of a finger. " 

"Maynard's days 01 usmg hiS 
authority as sheriff to 
intimidate people are over." 
Bartel said. 

"We have the case solved
we have the description of the 
o~her two men involved .. . " 
Police commissioner Patrick V. 
Murphy had announced less 
than 2~ hours after Friedmann's 
knifing. 

At the command of Mayor 
John V. Lindsay. who called the 
murder of the world-renowned 
professor of international law 
the worst outrage of his 
administration. Murphy ~gan 
an all-out, around-the-clock 
manhunt for the murders .. 

Friedmann. a Jew. was killed 
about 4 p.m. Wednesday. 4.000 

MR QUICK HAMBURGER WITH A PURCHASE 

OF QUALITY CLARK GASOLINE (8 GAL. MIN.) 

OFFER GOOD AT BOTH CLAR~ STATIONS 
514 East Burlington Iowa City 

Hiway 6 West Coralville 

REDEEM COUPONS AT MR QUICK 
Hiway 6 West Coralville 

MR QUICK' Weekend Special 

Choice of: 
5 Hamburgers 
4 Fi.h Sandwiches 
6 Frill $1.00 

miles from his native Berlin. 
which he fled to survi ve the tur
moil of Hitler's Germany. 

Witnesses said three young 
muggers set upon Friedmann 
after he left his classroom to 
catch a train for his home in 
North Salem. in suburban West
chester County. 

The muggers fled with Fried
mann's wallet. but failed in an 
a t tern p t to wrest his wrist
watch. Stabbed once in t.\le 
chest. the victim staggered 
about 25 feet and fell dead in 
front of a public elementary 
school. 

The first suspect to be ar
rested was Daniel Mingues. 16. 
seized 12 hours after the slaying 
at his home a few blocks from 
the crime scene. Police quoted 
him as saying he took part in the 
mugging, but not the knifing. 

COMER'S 

a perfect house
warming selection 

PAUL REVERE /lOWLS
Gracefully sculptured 
bowls provide 
an elegant set-
ting for flowers 
or fruit. 

PIPE AND 
GIFT SHOP 

13 S. Dubuque St. Phone 338.8873 
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" Old Mr. Boston. 
More to like. Less to pay. 

Mr. Boston is mighty proud of the quality. 
It's the price that's modest. Compare taste, then cost. 

See how much more you get to enjoy-with Old Mr. Boston. 

Old Mr. Boston 
the only 5 star 

Canadian Whisky 
in the quart 
4 Years Old 
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Old Mr. Boston 
Scotch Whisky 

Fifths 

Five Star Canadian Whisky. 86.8 Proof; Old Mr. Boston 
Scotch Whisky. 86 Proof. Mr. Boslon Distiller Corporation. Boston. Mass. 
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Students for Mezvinsky will hold a breakfast 
with Edward Mezvinsky, democratic candidate 
for Congress fromB:30to 10 a.m. Saturday. 

All are invited to the function which will take 
place in the Princeton Room of the Union. 

Deliverance 
Beginning Monday, anyone who doesn't 

receive a Daily Iowan should call the OJ 
Business Office, 353-6203, before noon of the 
same day, and a paper will be delivered to them 
that afternoon. 

Bargaining 
Barbara Bordwell, President of the University 

of Iowa Employees Association called upon the 
university Thursday to institute a formal collec
tive bargaining procedure for all work rules with 
the three employes' organizations at the univer
sity. 

The call for collective bargaining rights for 
UlEA. the American Federation of State. County 
and Municipal Employes (AFSCME) Local 12. 
and the Staff Council was made in an open letter 
to Fred Doderer, director of personel at the 
university. 

The letter was in response to the announ
cement by Doderer that the university is 
drawing up new rules governing reasons ~or 
employe dismissal as disclosed by The Dally 
Iowan Thursday. 

Bordwell said in the letter that "it is about time 
that the employes of this university had a say in 
the drafting of the rules by which they are to be 
governed." 

Doderer's announcement stated that a draft of 
the new rules would be sent to the employes' 
organization for suggestions. The proposed rules 
would then be sent to George Chambers. univer
sity vic-president for final approval. 

urEA stated that this procedure was a decided · 
improvement over the old policy of unilateral 
decision making by the university. 

However, Bordwell said that the real solution 
could only be formal collective bargaining 
procedures, 

Endorsement 
CHICAGO (APl-The newspaper Chicago 

Today has endorsed the re election of Gov, 
Richard B. Ogilvie over his challenger, Daniel 
Walker. 

The Chicago Sun Times and the Chicago Daily 
News announced editorial support for Ogilvie 
last week. 

Drug use 
CHICAGO (AP)-A congressional committee 

says one-fourth of Chicago area high school 
students have used drugs. including 6 per cent of 
the students who have experimented with heroin, 

Rep. Claude Pepper. D·Fla" chairman of the 
House Select Committee on Crime, also accused 
health. school and police officials in Chicago of 
being lax in efforts to combat the drug problem 
among youth. 

Bicycle thefts 
A bicycle theft and a bicycle parts theft were 

reported to Iowa City police Thursday afternoon. 
A 26 inch girl's purple 3-speed Columbia was 

reported stolen. and a pair of handle bars with 
hand brakes were also reported stolen. 

No value of the bike was reported: the handle 
bars are valued at $20. 

A bicycle fino was reported to Iowa City police 
Thursday afternoon. 

A silver Fleetwing was reported found in some 
bushes near Pichard Street. 

Ballot 
CmCAGO (APl-A three-judge federal panel 

Thursday ordered the Illinois State Electoral 
Board to place on the November election ballot 
the names of CommUnist Party candidates. 

But space was denied the Socialist Party. 
The judges ruled against granting a place on 

the ballot to the Socialist Party because its 
presidential candidate hadn't reached the age of 
35, a constitutional requirement for the presiden-
cy. ' 

An Iowa City woman reported an attempted 
child assault to Iowa City police Thursday. 

The woman told police that a man has tried to 
pick up her daughter two or three times as she is 
walking home from grade school. 

The man reportedly drives a '72 gray 
Chevrolet. 

Today's Special ... 
SWEETHEART ROSES 
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Customer fraud, health danger 

Food coloring misuse cited 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Food 

dyes that turn "egg bread" yel
low and hot dogs pink are a 
fraud on consumers and may 
present a significant health 
hazard, a scientist told the Sen
ate Thursday. 

Concluding a three-day hear
ing into food safety. a panel of 
consumer activists and a can
cer researcher testified before 
the Select Committee on Nutri-
tion. I 

The number of approved food 
addi ti vies have proliferated. 
they said, and the use of arti
ficial coloring alone has sky
rocketed from 251.000 pounds in 
1940 to more than 4 million 
pounds last year. 

"In some cases. artificial col
oring clearly lowers the cost of 
a food. because artificial color
ing and flavoring are cheaper 
and more stable than natural 
fruit or fruit extracts." said Mi
chael F. Jacobsen. graduate 
microbiologist who heads the 
Center for Science in the Public 
Interest. 

" In many cases, though." he 
added. "artificial coloring is 
used unnecessarily or for 
blatantly deceptive purposes." 

Some bakers ~pike their "egg 
bread" with yellow dye "to 
make the bread look like it con
tains more egg yolk than it 
really does." he said. 

Normally gray hot dogs are 
sometimes colored red outside 
and pink inside to ~ake them 
more appealing and mask the 
high fat content. he added. And 
low-quality pistachio nuts are 
colored with red dye. while 
high-quality ones are not. 

"Even pet foods are arti
flcally colored so as to make the 
meat and gravy look better to 
the human purchaser" and 
make the grain content resem
ble meat, Jacobson said. 

Dr. William Lijinsky. resear
cher at Oak Ridge National 

II Iowa 

Laboratory in Tennessee. said: 
"I just don't want additivies in 
my food unless they're abso
lutely necessary for safety." 

Sodium nitrite. which can 
combine with other common 
substances in the stomach to 
form a powerful cancer-causing 
agent, is used in bacon to fix the 
color and prevent deadly 
botulism. he said. . 

But "bacon is never eaten 
raw." he added. "and cooking 
will destroy these organisms. " 

Singled out for criticism was 
FD&C Red No. 2 dye. used an
nually in up to S25 billion worth 
of foods. drugs and cosmetics. 

Anita Johnson, a lawyer with 
Ralph Nader's Health Research 
Group. said the Food and Drug 
Administration has ignored its 

own safety guidelines by per
mitting use 0( the dye despite 
laboratory studies indicating it 
causes birth defects and may 
cause cancer. 

"The FDA doesn't want to 
prohibit Red No. 2 because the 
food industry wants it ." she 
said. "The FDA has subscribed 
to the theory. 'sell now. test lat-
er.' tt 

'I've got rhythm' 

The Rev. Jo'rancis Byrnes, 67, of St. Patrick's 
Catholic Church of Edina. Minn., practices on his 
bottle vibes. Rev. Byrnes got the Idea (or his 
original instrument in 1970 when he saw a steel 

drum band. He tunes the bottles by piano and the 
resulting sound is something like a xylophone. 
The amount of water In each bottle determines 
the tone. AP Wirephoto 

Monday thru Friday 
9:00 to 6:00 

SaturdaY8, 9:00 to Noon 
Keokuk and Hwy. 6 Bypa88 

State Bank &: Trost Company 
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"President Nixon is a great leader and 
deserves re-election. His renomination, 
while not unexpected. certainly is justified 
by his record." 

Fred SChwengeI8-25-72 

The record to which Schwengel refers 
includes : 

I) Continuation of the Vietnam war for 
four more years, including more than 20,000 
American combat deaths, the Cambodian 
invasion , addition of more than 50 POWs in 
the last six months; mining of the harbors of 
North Vietnam; increased bombing of Nor
th Vietnam; bombing of the dikes of North 
Vietnam; and the transition from foot 
oldiers to aerial and automated warfare . 

2) Record high unemployment and con· 
tinued inflation . 

3) Regulation of wages, but not of interest 
ra tes or profits . 

4) The ITT affair . the Watergate incident, 
and the Russian wheat deal. 

5) Veto of billions of dollars for education 

and refusal to release millions appropriated 
for our nation 's chools . 

6) Veto of the creation of child care cen
ters for low,income families . 

7) Veto of job-creatmg bIlls . 
8) Support of the governments of Greece 

and Rhodesia . 

Fred Schwengel says he believes this 
record justifies more of the same. WE 
CAN'T AGREE , 

Schwengel claims that he' not an 
"Administration man," but he rarely, i[ 

ever. sp k ou II iJl dtl str . rl _ , 
policies . At times, he votes his political con
science and bucks the Administration . But 
on the crucial, close vote he conslstantly 
rubber stamps the Administration . 

After 16 years in Congress, Schwengel has 
a vote on nearly every issue to please 
almost everyone. 

That's the old politics of inconsistancy 
that Ed Mezvinsky opposes . He thinks a 
congressman must stand on and fight for 
one. and only one, side oC each issue. Ed 
Mezvinsky offers a real change for the First 
District. 

MEZVINSKY IS 
TIRED OF FENCE· 
STRADDLING 
POLITICS. 
AREN'T YOU? 

VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE 
VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE 
VOTE VOTE 

VOTE 
VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE 
VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE 
VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE 
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Legalizing 
abortions 

This year there is going to be an organized all-out effort 
to have abortion legalized in Iowa. Iowans for the Medical 
Control of Abortion are optimistic about their chances of 
getting the law changed. Their main opposition comes 
from a Roman Catholic group, The Right to Life, which 
has powerful lobbies throughout the country. 

At this time there are four states where legal abortions 
are being performed: New York, California, Hawaii and 
Kansas (but not all of Kansas) . The trend seems to be 
toward more states making abortions legal. 

There are, however, some regressive actions being 
taken too. 

In New York State last spring, both Houses voted to 
repeal the present abortion law. They had come under 
tremendous pressure from The Right to Life lobby. 
Repealing the law would have meant that abortions in New 
York could only have been performed if the mother's life 
was in jeopardy (this is how the law currently stands in 
Iowa). Fortunately, an enlightened Governor Rockefeller 
rescued legal abortion by vetoing the repeal. 

This summer in Massachusetts there was a serious 
movement underway to make any Massachusetts woman 
who went to New York for an abortion subject to arrest 
when she returned to Massachusetts. There were even 
plans to try and extradite ,the New York doctors who 
performed abortions on Massachusetts women. States' 
rights are fine but this is going a bit far. Imagine the 
problems that would arise if such a law were passed. 

These efforts to keep women from having abortions are 
less than worthless. Women have always managed to have 
abortions if they really wanted them. People who are 
concerned about the right to life should remember this. By 
legalizing abortions at least there is much more of a 
chance that the woman won't be lost as well as the fetus . 
Backroom abortions, which certainly jeopardize the 
woman's life, are an affront to "civilized" and "humane" 
SOciety. 

In Iowa City there are two groups that handle abortion 
counseling and referral. They are Clergy Consultation 
Service and Women's Center. Each of these groups 
handles about five abortion cases a week. Most of the 
women go to New York City, though there are now quite a 
few going to Kansas City, Kansas because it is closer. 

Neither Clergy Consultation Service nor Women 's 
Center advocate abortion as a usual means of birth 
control. Besides the expense, there are the moral issues 
and medical risks involved that make abortion an 
unpleasant way to avoid having a baby. Women rarely 
have more than one abortion. 

If, however, a woman does find she is pregnant, but does 
not want a child, abortion should be her legal right. It is 
safer to have a legal abortion than to have a baby. Neither 
of the two groups that deal with abortion referral, have yet 
had a oman who developed serious complications from 

f' lier /j&~ion. St1l11t must be stressed that the earlier an 
abortion isperformed, the safer it is. Not only is it safer, 
but also cheaper and simpler. A vacuum aspirator 
abortion (up to 12 weeks) costs $110 to $150. Saline injection 
abortions (up to 24 weeks) cost $275 to $385. 

Abortion is a fact of life. Even those who oppose it on 
moral grounds cannot deny that, whether legal or illegal, 
abortions are going to continue to be performed. Now that 
there are some states where abortions are legal, it seems 
pointless for other states to pretend that their citizens are 
more moral (or whatever) because they have stricter 
abortion laws. 

This year's election will be an important one for those 
people in favor of legalizing abortions. Find out where the 
candidates for both Houses stand on this matter. 

As a matter of interest, both the Republican and 
Democratic tickets for governor and lieutenant-governor 
are not in favor of legalizing abortion ... but neither ticket 
would veto such a bill if it was passed by both Houses . 
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North Vietnam's "Red Baron" 

There's somebody up 
there .shooting at us 

WASHINGTON-Senators are still 
trying to dig out the details of the 
unauthorized bombing of North Viet
nam. The target of one raid, for exam
pI e. was a lone fighter plane 
photographed on the ground at Oonghoi 
airfield, 
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"These men were not released until 
after the President's visit ended and 
they were told that their arrests were 
occasioned by the President's trip, Also 
the telephones of virtually the entire 
Jewish leadership were cut off and 
have not to this date been restored", 

"Widespread interrogation by the 
KGB, which commenced before the 
visit of President Nixon. has increased 

Bartel: 
the way 

he sees it 
Organizations or Individuals who run 

the gamut of the political or social 
action spectrum In the Iowa City area 
are invited to submit their views to 
Soapbox Soundoff, a regular Viewpoint 
feature. This Is an open column, open to 
spokespersons or dissenters, and eoa
tent will not be edited without the 
knowledge of the writer(s). COlI
tributlons should be typed aDd 
double-spaced, running three to four 
pages in length. Address Soapbox Soun
doff, Dally Iowan, 201 Communications 
Center. 

TOOay's Soapbox Soundoff is by Richard 
Bartel who is currently a candidate for the 
office of Johnson County Supervisor. Soap
box Soundoff welcomes material from 
other candidates as well . 

It was stated in the Drs "Left·to-Right" 
column on September 19, 1972 that I had 
"promised about 87 reporters-including 
Roger Linehan o[ the DI "an exclusive on 
my "criminal record" but I had revealed 
it. surprisingly. to the Des Moines Register 
instead. In addition was a remark that "a 
politician is known by the promises he 
keeps, " 

I had been challenged by Sheriff 
Maynard E. Schneider on August 18. 1972 
to reveal my "criminal record" and I . 
originally chose to invite Maynard to 
appear with me face-to-face on WMT-TV's 
Eye-on-Iowa program October 7. 1972 to 
discuss allegations. man-to-man. if he had 
the courage, I had turned down a number 
of reporters in publicly discussing this 
deep personal subject because I wanted to 
show Maynard for what he is to the entire 
general public for once and for all on the 
TV program, 

As the DJ was out of print during August. 
OJ reporter Roger Linehan rightfully wan· 
ted to update the D1 readers on the feud 
between Maynard and I. Roger did an 
excellent job of listing charges and coun
tercharges resulting from Maynard's 
August 18th press release which blistered 
me, 

However. I declined to disclose for the 
record any other information for the 
reason above, I had been slapped in the 
face by Maynard, I had chosen my weapon 

Its pilot is a modern Red Baron who 
has managed to break through the elec
tronic protective screen surrounding 
our B-52 bombers. His name is repor
ted to be Toon and he's a menace 
behind the controls of a MIG. 

anderson 
subsequent to it." ~~~t'~'B.:~:l*Wff~.i\ 

The Shroeter memo is likely to be 

He skims over the treetops to avoid 
radar detection, then shoots straight up 
full blast. At least once. he zoomed 
right through the middle of a B-52 for
mation. But he misfired his missiles I 
and failed 01 knock down any of the big 
bombers, 

The terrible Toon has also threatenen 
other 8-52 bombin&. missions over both 
Laos and Vietnam. The Air Force brass 
were excited, therefore, when his plane 
was spotted in an aerial photograph of 
Donghoi airfield. This is the southern
most MIG base In North Vietnam. 

Lieutenant General John Lavelle. 
then the Air Force commander in 
Southeast Asia, told senators that he 
spoke to his superior. Gen, Creighton 
Abrams, about the MIG and got the 
impression Abrams approved of a 
strike to destroy it. 

At that time , White House 
troubleshooter Henry Kissinger was 
holding delicate. secret negotiations 
with North Vietnam's Le Duc Tho in 
Paris, President Nixon. therefore. had 
restricted air combat over North Viet
nam. Under the President's orders. the 
MIG wasn't supposed to be attacked on 

the ground but could only be engaged if 
it,too~ off ,wiIA "hosWe,ir/bentions." 

Donghoi airfield was attacked 
anyway in early November 1971. Bad 
weather obstructed the view and the 
American pilots had to bomb through 
the clouds. The bombs missed the MIG 
In any event, it's unlikely Toom was sit· 
ting in the parked plane. 

North Vietnam's notorious , Red 
Baron. meanwhile. is still on the loose, 
But the story of his exploits has been 
censored by the Pentagon, 

Nixon and Jews 

A confidential memorandum to the 
White House bluntly describes 
President Nixon's recent visit to 
Moscow as a "disaster" for Soviet 
Jews, 

The memo was written by Leonard 
w. Shroeter, a Seattle trial lawyer, who 
just spent 11 days in the Soviet Union 
conferring with Jewish leaders, 

"In summary," he wrote "it is the 
'conviction of the Soviet Jewish leader
ship that the President's visit was a 
disaster for them, They expressed the 
opinion that the United States seemed 
more interested in selling corn than in 

()~"'~Pl protecting human rights and individual 

given considerable attention at the 
highest levels because of the 
President's all-out attempt to win 
Jewish votes in November. 

Shroeter just completed 30 months as \ 
principal legal assistant I to Isr~rJ:~ I 
attorney general. His' work "'wit~ " 
Russian Jews migrating to Israel gave 
him special access to the Soviet Jewish 
leadership, '7m;li!f&:".~j~'!SE1W\t\J<. 

Footnote: 
Phil and Sue umg of Bellevue. Wash .. 

baffled by the ways of the Internal 
Revenue Service, asked to see the index 
of its manual on procedures and 
poliCies. The IRS charged $460,75 for 
photocopying. When the IRS wants tax
payers' records. it simply demands 
them , If the taxpayer squawks. the IRS 
slaps him with a subpoena ., ,Assistant 
Agriculture Secretary Richard Lyng 
called us "ridiculous" for criticizing 
how his department had schemed with 
tomato growers to put "gassed green" 
tomatoes. ripened with ethylene gas. on 
America's tables, Now that the tomato 
season is here. housewives can com
pare their own garden tomatoes with 
the pale. tasteless products they have 
been buying from the supermarkets .. , 

\Copyrlght, lt7Z. by United Feature S} n· 
dleate, Inc. I 
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and I was going to stick to the TV program, 
I did promise Linehan an interview on the 
night of the program to discuss my 
"criminal record" and not before. 

Linehan breathlessly wrote I had 
disclosed a Canadian arrest but refused to 
give details and made that the focal point 
of his story although the interview I 
willfully gave him dealt with directly 
answering Maynard's charges, 

As a result. I received enormous 
pressure from every direction not to wait 
for the Eye-on-Iowa program I felt the 
material was of such personal nature that I 
wanted to trust the reporter I gave it to for 
it was "my" story and no one elses, 

After much consideration. I consented to 
release "my" story to Larry Eckholt of the 
Des Moines Register for tne (ollowing 
reasons ; 

1. He agreed to let it be "my" story. 
2. The subject matter could not be easily 

handled in a news release but was only 
satisfactory for a newspaper feature story 
or a lengthy TV interview, 

Editor .... , , .. . . ... , ......... ". Steve Baker 
freedom," 

III hUf'rf'sl!illf "pan', "" f' rt'qut"llha' • 

I",,,, b,' ." m,,,. ,hu. ,." ~:'iii"_IId_if!1j.~IIit::II This contradicts the President's own _
_ ..:I~~p.:. •• :.:.ri.:.l\':.::'.::P.::.t':.:.':.:.lon::.~. ____ -========~::::=::::==~~~~!:.r:;..:?-!-~~-!!_._ rt~= ___________ lmpresslon of his Moscow visit. He has 

told subordinates that he raised the 
Jewish question with Leonid Brezhnev 

Managing Editor ... , . , . , . , . . , ... Will Norton 
ASSistant Managing Editor ,." Nancv Talcott 
Associate Editor ,. , .. , . " ... ,. Dave Helland 

3. Larry Eckholt is the most qualified 
newspaper reporter I know who can really 
capture an issue and present the human 
side, (I say this at the extreme risk of 
making local newsreporters furious. Many 
other local reporters have other qualities 
for other purposes.) Viva 

la causa 
To the Editor 

"Until then I will continue to 
'eat my four salads a day." said 
Douglas L. Pinney in an article 

and able to take up the slack in 
terms of buying lettuce. 

"Unionization seems great, 
but with a boycott and the tem
porary reductIOn In the need for 
your labor you are not sure you 
can survive. " states Mr, Pin
ney. Trouble is even without a 
boycott a farmworker's future 
·is in doubt. 

that appeared in the Daily . 
Iowan on September is, "1972. . The ~ , S, Public 
Until Mr , Pinney is convincea He~lth Service e~timates that 
that the boycott is for the good whIle other Americans can l?Ok 

, of the farmworkers he will con- forward to over 70 years of life. 
tinue to eat lettuce. Poor Mr. the farmworker's life expectan
Pinney, maybe he should take cy is only 49 years, Mat~rnal 
his own advice and try to put ~rtahty and chIld mortality at 
himself in the place ofthe farm- birth are both 120 percent 
workers. higher than the national 

I hope economics is not Mr. 
Pinney's major area of concern 
because his observations on the 
effects of the boycott are very 
short-sighted. In comparison to 
other exPenses the grower has 
(transportation to market. 
plowing, ' seeding. pesticides) 
the labor expenses play a small 
part. Let's not forget that the 
individual consumer is not the 
only one who buys lettuce. 
Large institutions also buy let
tuce. The federal go~emment. 
from past experiences with the 
grape boycott. has been willing 

average. Tuberculosis and 
other infectious diseases run 260 
percent higher. The accident 
rate for farmworkers is 30 per
cent higher than other workers, 
These observations were in the 
original article. I just wanted to 
remind Mr, Pinney that there 
really isn't much difference bet
ween "surviving" with a 
boycott or without one. The 
$2.700 figure is not the income of 
just one individual. but the com· 
bined efforts of a family of four, 

The industry's low wage 
~evel. ac~ording to Mr, Pinney 

IS not the result of industry 
oppression but the results of the 
low value of the work of the far
mworker. But low value to 
whom? Certainly not to farm
workers whose very shakey 
existance depends on his job, 
Certainly not to the growers, for 
if this were the case the growers 
would replace them with 
machines-eliminating them 
altogether, 

Mr, Pinney makes some 
suggestions to alleviate the 
plight of the farm workers : 1. 
He suggests that we can make 
his work "worth" more by con
suming more lettuce. This is far 
from what actually happens. 
The ideas of big business is to 
maximize profits , By eating 
more lettuce does not mean that 
the farmworkers are going to 
recieve more money. The only 
reason for organized labor is to 
secure benefits for the workers. 
There has never been in this 
country's history and never will 
be an industry that will 
knowingly incurr any added 
expense unless it is absolutely 
necessary. If this were not true 
then why would any worker 
need organized labor? 2. Mr. 
PiMey suggests that by train
ing the farmworker in labor 
that is valued more by society 
and industry we can help him. 

Let's be practical Mr. Pinney, 
just who do you suggest to 
assume the responsibility for 
this, at the very least, expen
sive. Unionization is not wrong 
when it seeks to help the work
er. The defects that Mr. Pinney 
points out are defects in indus
try simply because they wUl 
cost more and not because they 
are harmful to the farm
workers. 

The United Farm Workers 
are not out to discriminate 
against anyone, We have 
experienced enough 
discrimination . Mr, Pinney 
thinks that the most unskilled. 
the most unattractive. the most 
feeble . workers with the most 
need aren't going to benefit by 
the union, This is exactly why 
we need the United Farm 
Workers. so every farm worker 
can be protected under the 
umbrella of the U.F.W, The idea 
behind this reply is to shed some 
light on many misconceptions 
that the people like Mr. Pinney 
have, So continue to have your 
four salads a day. Mr, Pinney, 
In doing so you reinforce my 
commitment to the farm
workers . 

ReD Pintor 
Chicano Indl.n-Amerlcan 

Student Union 

during their secret Kremlin conver
sations. 

Nixon quotes the Soviet leader as 
complaining how awkward it was for 
the Kremlin to permit Soviet Jews to 
emigrate to Israel where they could be 
drafted to fight against Russia's Arab 
allies, The President claims he got an 
agreement from Brezhnev. never
theless . that Soviet Jews would be free 
to emigrate to the United States. 

A similar story was put out by New 
York's Gov. Nelson Rockefeller. who 
said the President had won an 
agreement from the Kremlin to 
increase the nwnber of Jews leaving 
the country, 

Shroeter declares in his memo. 
however, that he was "specifically 
delegated by Soviet Jews to speak in 
their behalf. During my entire trip. I 
was able to meet with top leadership 
and discuss in depth their needs. con
cerns and viewpoints, ., 

The memo, marked "Confidential" 
and addressed to White House aide Len 
Garment, states that Soviet Jews "are 
living in the most difficult time they 
have faced In recent years" and that 
they "attribute the difficulty of their 
situation to the recent visit of President 
Nixon. 

Prior to the visit," continues the 
memo. "there were wholesale preven· 
tive arrests and the imprisonment of 
Jewish leaders without explanation in 
the jailS of distant cities and the house 
arrest of scores of others, 
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5, I was more concerned for my own 
future welfare in the eyes of public opinion 
while being obliviOUS of the feelings of 
various local newsreporters which. if I had 
to do it over again I probably would do the 
same thing, 

As a result. all other newsreporters in 
the area are angry with me (which they 
would have been if I had given an 
"exclusive" to the 01) . One local radio 
station even hinted I would have to buy 
time for my press releases for the rest of 
my campaign. 

I ha ve watched with great interest. the 
childishness of the news media when it 
comes to petty jealousy about who gets 
what story first. Newsreporters and 
editors have to remember that they are 
really public servants and sometimes 
these antics are a public disservice. 

I have always maintained. "It isn't who 
gets the story first. It is who- does the best 
job," To not run a story because someone 
else had it first or even had it copywrlted 
is. in my opinion. ridiculous, It is even 
ridiculous to have copywrited news 
stories, 

As far as me breaking a promise to 
Linehan. I felt there was a contract which 
he broke first but he still expected me to 
keep it, Not because my Canadian arrest 
disclosure was made. for it had been made 
by KXIC radio in October of 1970 and by 
all the newsmedia in Eastern Iowa during 
the Open Meetings trial in July. 1971. I told 
LInehan I would give him my story if he 
would wait until October to do anything 
with my own statements. other than let me 
answer direct charges, 

-~ ----. 
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"Frankly Speaking" Phil Frank 

Who's Pete Frampton? Iralliing 
wheels There's a ehange In the wind 

Who in the hell is Peter Fram
pton? Everybody seems Ul 
know that Frampton used to 
play guitar for Humble Pie, but 
they aren't familiar with his 
influence on that group or with 
what he can do by himself. 

I have an albtun called WiDd 
of Cbange by Frampton. which 
indicates that he is going to be 
heading concert bills instead of 
playing back-up. The album is 
one of the best releases I've 
heard in a long time. Whether 

TRIVIA 

Frampton can do on stage what 
he does in a studio remains to be 
seen. 

For openers, Frampton. on 
Wind of Cbanle, reminds me of 
Blind Faith or Quicksilver. 
Most of the tracks have alot of 
depth (I.e., lots of instruments 
planted together in each cut). 

In "The Lodger". FrampUln 
gives an example of putting 
emotion inUl his playing. He 
pushes himself and gets some 
nice blues riCs, that mix well 
With accoustical guitar and a 
driving rhythm. Ringo Starr 
plays drums for this cut. 

"Alright" is light rock with 

Billy Preston on keyboards. 
Klaus Voorman on bass and 
Starr on drums. Again the 
mixture of musicians doing 
their own instrument makes 
this song great. 

"Fig Tree Bay" reminds me 
of Steve Windwood's "Can't 
Find My Way Home". and 
" Well Alright" from Blind 
Faith. The comparison being 
felt mainly in the guitar playing 
and vocals. There are some 
string arrangements and a nice 
harmonizing nuteon this song. 

Frampton also does a slightly 
slower version of "Jumpin Jack 
Flash" that doesn't leave you 

'THERE WILl BE NO DROOTAKING DURIN~ 
1l<AINtNG - EXCEPr -mos£: r <31~ ~ 
8EfORE ~A(H ~ME, a= COURSE" \ I 

Who played Tonto on the radio 
version of the Lone Ranger? ----_._- ~ 

Left 10 Wrlle ~ Hi Ho to the personals for the 
answer to the side kicks iden
tity. 

with e"elle ha.kell __ _ 

the small picture 

BIKIN', Katherine Stanley 
Stroud, niece of the original 
Carrie Stanley, is now a 
Physical education teacher in 
Knoxville. where she is working 
on raising $30,000 in a bike 
marathon there Sunday. The 
funding will go Ulward bike, 
hlking, and canoeing trails in' 
the area there. 

1 IV a~ Lhinking of not writing 
this column anymore. because 
so many of the new shows are so 
bad. and because I'm convinced 
that no one cares. anyway. 
Nobody may care, but I just 
saw a show that seems so good 
that some of my faith in the 
possibilities if not the product 
has been restored. 

The show is NBC Mystery 
Movie's Madigan. and I'll talk 
about it next week. For the time 
being. just let me say that there 
are few things as elegant as 
watching one old pro playing 
another old pro. in this case. 
Richard Widmark playing a 
cop. This week, I want to take 
care of a few medicallaff riots. 
Hoho. 

Temperature 
Rising. a new Tuesday night 
sit-com, seems to have been put 
together by some bright people 
who rewrote the old Jackie 
Cooper lines for a new cast wan
dering around in Hollywood's 
version of a Washington. D.C .. 
general hospital. 

It is dingy. dumb, interracial. 
and harmful in the sense that a 
101 of industry liberals are 
probably running around 
thinking that because a blac.k 
actor now has the lines that 
used to belong to a white actor, 
they've paid their dues. James 
Whitmore does fume 

impressively In the blg.daddy 
role. 

Just about every effort has 
been made to preserve the air of 
the movie in the Sunday night 
version of M+A+S+H,with 
the exception of hiring Elliot 
Gould. Donald Sutherland. Tom 
Skerri t. Sally Kellerman. 
Jo-Ann Pflug. Ring Lardner. 
Jr .. and Robert Altman. 

( guess you can 't have 
everything. 

The things that are good in the 
half-hour (Gary BU1'ghoff as 
Radar . the theme song. and 
about five lines of dialogue ) 
were taken directly from the 
movie. They are diluted by a 
smarmy sentimentality that's 
complete alien to the original. a 
bad boy glee in the 
sex-and-booze jokes. and Alan 
Aida's bad imitation of 
Sutherland's Hawkeye. 

Loretta Swit. a very fine new 
actress I she was excellent in 
the movie. Stand Up And Be 
Counted ). is good in an 
extremely KeIlerrnanish way in 
the Hotlips role. She. unlike 
everyone else. hung on to some 
of the bite. 
The real humor. though, comes 
up next week, whel1 we get to 
the cop shows. Tune in then. Ha 
ha, bang bang. 

Martha Rosen 

INTERESTING 
TELEVISION 

FRIDAY 
8 p.m . 2.4 Valley of the Dolls 

Trash reigns. 
SATURDAY 

8 p.m. 6.7 The Thomas Crown 
al lalr. Steve McQueen-Faye 
Dunaway thriller . 

10 .30 p.m . 2 Tbe Day 01 the Trll· 
lids . Classic science fiction Iilm . 
SUNDAY 

1 p.m. 12 The Firing Line. William 
Buckley talks with lor at) F'rank 
Mankiewicz about "The McGovern 
Phenomenon." 
MONDAY 

7 p.m. 12 The Mind of Man . A two 
hour BBC-made special about the 
human brain . Your psychology 
orolessor will love vou II you watch 
it. (Mine recommended it last year.) 

10 :30 p.m. 12 The Trait 01 Tears. A 
re-creation 01 the Cherokee 
mlgralion Irom Georgia to 
Oklahoma. Starring Johnny Cash 
and Jack Palsnce . 
TUESDAY 

-8 .30 p.m. 12 Bill Cosby on 
Prejudice. 

10 :30 p.m. 3.9 Dick Cavett hosts 
an OlympICS show. including Dan 

Gable and Cathy Rigby. 
WEDNESDAY 

7:30 p.m. 12 Spies. Fritz Lang's 
silent classic. 
THURSDAY 

7 p.m. 6.1 Flip Wilson. Guests 
Include Melba Moore and Dan Hicks 
and His Hot Licks. 

8 p. m. 12 Day of Absence. 
Excellent satirical play about 
blaek·whlte relalions by Douglas 
Turner Ward. 

10 p.m. 12 Soul! with Gladys 
Knight and the Pips. 

What Is the difference bet
ween the Republican and 
Democrat Parties? If that 
question has been plagueing you 
write for three new publications 
from the Republican national 
Committee (a subsidary of 
rrn. The books are There Is a 
Difference with "straightfor
ward, objective" info on topics 
from "War and Peace" to 
"Young Voters"; Economic 
Priorities that explodes the 
myth that Nixon sold the 
economy to a used car dealer in 
Biose, and Facts the "prime 
reference tool to rebut skeptical 
voters and McGovernite 
Democrats." Yes, fans send 
your money to Fontana 
Lithograph Co. (a subsidary of 
ITT), 1931 47th Ave., N.E., 
Washington, D.C. 20027. 

My daughter, right or wrong. 
Lt. Governor Roger "Dodger" 
Jepsen released the following 
statement about his daughter's 
romp on the Pentacrest with 
Dem6 candidate for gOY., Paul 
Franzenburg. 

"It's not easy to be the 
daughter of a public official. as 
oft-times they find it difficult to 
express themselves as an 
individual. 

"Ann is working her way 
through college, walking many 

· b ' 1 n s erg s fo' ,.". C,nerntions 

Mail order your 
Hawkeye helmet oJ' 
any college or pro 
team lamp n t 
Ginsberg's Jewelers 

Official 
Hawkeye 
Helmet 
Lamp 

39 95 

Plus $1.20 state tax 
Plus ,1.00 shipping 
Plus $2.50 with 
Astra-Turf 

Now Engrave Anything In 
Metal 

SICNS * KEYCHAINS 
PHOTOS · A WARDS . INVITATIONS 
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PICTURES 

* 'No Die Or Setup Charges 
This is a new process so 

ask about Ot" prices . . 

eewelers 
Downtown Cedar Rapids 

Mall Shopping Center, Iowa City 

Diamonds, the symbol of 
love, and the most special 
of gifts. Give a gift of love. 

many miles every week Ul work 
in the Crippled Children's 
Hospital. She works hard and Is 
very considerate of others. ( 
think she is beautiful-inside 
and out. 

"In this day of telling it like it 
is-she is entitled. as a self-sup
porting voter-to express her 
own views. I am very proud of 
her and respect any decision 
she may make." 

Ann's excuse for talking to 
Franzenburg was that she was 
looking for a friend who worked 
in his campaign. Little did she 
know Associated Press would 
pick up the picture of she and 
Franzenburg shaking hands 
and run her statement that she 
might vote Demo for governor. 

"I'm not ashamed of 
anything. The incident turned 
out to be humorous, nothing 
more than that. " said Ann. 

wishing that the Rolling Stones 
were doing the nwnber. 

"It's a Plain Shame" is the 
most rock oriented song on the 
album. 11 incorporates a 
regular rock rhythm With some 
originally placed key changes 
(BeaUe influence?' . II's good. 

Reiterating. it is hard to say il 
Frampton Will be good on stage. 
If he is. I think the concert goers 
will get a cheap look at a great 
musician. If he is as good as his 
album, the next time you go to 
see him it'll cost you some COin. 

Remember Led 1.epplin. They 
played here In 1968 before their 
first album was released. We 
saw them for two bucks. 
Remember I Ulld you about 
Frampton. 

ote; Huk Bootz took ofl on 
a ero COUDIry bike ride last 
week IJId bould be !IeDdiJIC us 
report of cr05SiDc the Coo
tinental Di\'idt on a lo.speed.ln 
the me8JItime we're rerWlJling 
some of the rides he "Tote about 
la t ummer. If an)-ODe Is 
interested in orianizlllll • ride, 
let us know and " 'U prlat the 
info in the next '"Traialal 
\\-beel ". 

The ride for Hus week is 
another set of overlapping 
routes, a long and a short. The 
short ride takes you to the tOYln 
of Co gro\'e, about 10 miles west 
of Iowa City, while the longer 
ride is a loop through Oxford 

SURVIVAL LINE has bid OIlOleJ'OUl requHts for informa
tion about the yearbook. This composite an wer covert III 
the points raised In the OI.ny reader querlet, 

The procrastinators who've still not picked up their 1m 
HA WKEYEs can still do so. They're available at no charge 
for those who were graduating seniors last January or May. 

1972 HA WKEYEs are still available to anyone else who 
Wishes one. by paying the $8 charge. 

The many people whose 1971 and ear her Hawkeyes are still 
waitin& (or them rna)' well have a final chance, The records 
indicating who's entitled to a (ree copy still exist for the last 
few editions of HAWKEYE. If you're on the list , your free 
HA WKEYE Is still yours. 

Back issues. $5 each. are available for most previous 
years. The real oldies available at the moment are 1914. 1919, 
1927. 1928, 1929, 1931. 1933. 
Everything from 1935 to present Is available except 1939, 

1941, 1943, 1948, 1953, 1957, and 1960. These too are $5 each. 
All inquiries about HAWKEYE copies hould be directed to 

Judy Hun:tinger at 111 Communications Center ; her 
telephone is 35U205. \ 

and North Liberty. 
Begin both rides by beading 

west on Melrose Ave. Melrose is 
the road just south eX Nile Kin
nick Stadium. (If you don't 
know where Kinnick Stadium is, 
go west on Grlind Ave. Ul the 
Duane Allman Fieldhouse. tum 
lefl a nd the next street is 
Melrose. ) Continuing on 
Melrose out 01 town, the road 
becomes Countv F46. 

After about seven miles, there 
is a blacktop road to the left and 
a gravel road to the right. Take 
the blacktop, and Cosgrove is 
one mile south. To return, you 
may continue south on this road 
out of Cosgrove, and take the 
first hard-surfaced road Ul the 
East back Ul Ulwn. This road 
takes you Ul the end or West 
Benton st. 

The loaler ride goes west on 
FU until 111gb lIys 
"Pavement EDIII." TunI rilht 
at this ialerleCtioa, and foUo", 
the road iJlto and out of <blord. 
You'll be 00 Highway 1. II you 
leave Oxford. Croa US. OIll". 
A mile or 10 after that you'll bit 
a hlacktop road that brandies to 
the rl,bt . 

Take thi road, follow it 
around a few bends, and it will 
land you In North Liberty, by 
the Wickes Lumber yard. From 
North Liberty, you may take 
your pick or several routes 
home, but the easiest Is to go 
past the lumber yard, turn right 
on Old 218, and take the next 
right turn. Going straight south 
on this road takes you to 
Coralville. 

A group ride of these roules 
wiU be held on Sunday at 10:00 
and another group ride will be 
b~ld on Saturday at 2:00, both 
rIdes leaving from Schaeffer 
Hall. 

One final caution: While supplies ofthe 1972 HAWKEYE do 
seem adequate. that certainly is not true of the previous 
issues Hunzinger reports thal she only has one or two copies 
left of most of the back issues. by Walt Kelly 
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~
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world. 
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Iowans prime for 
Beavers Saturday 

By BOB DYER 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa football team will be 
out to break a jinx Saturday in 
its home opener against Oregon 
State. 

The Hawkeyes have never 
won on artificial turf. owning an 
()'9-1 mark. The tie occurred at 
Minnesota two years ago. 

Unlike the ten previous 
games. Iowa is favored Satur
day. 

It's a step in the right direc
tion, but no one will argue the 
ad~ed responsibility it puts on 
Coach Frank Lauterbur's young 
squad. 

The fans entering Kinnick 
Stadium will see an Oregon 
State team that is not a bad 
ballclub. We doubt Dee Andros 
has ever had one. 

Admittingly , this is a 
rebuilding year. but Andros has 
a knack of bringing his team 
along as the season progresses. 

Its two losses have been to 
San Diego State (17-8) and 
Southern California (5 Hi) . In 
the two contests State lost II 
fumbles. There isn't a team this 
side of the Dallas Cowboys who 

can do that and be successful. 
In linebacker Steve Brown. 

O.S.U. has a premier player. He 
leads a veteran defense. All 
football buffs know any good 
team is built around the big 
uD", 

The State defense has had 
extra pressure put on it by the 
team's "fumblitis" . 

It is not inconceivable that, 
should the Beaver offense 
develop ability to hang onto the 
pigskin. the Hawks could be in 
trouble. 

"The only thing important in 
our lives right now is how well 
we play at Iowa City Saturday". 
Dee Andros said as the Beavers 
practiced this week. 

"I'm confident we can win. if 
we put everything together. 
But, we must jell as a football 
team," Andros predicted. 

The atmosphere among fans 
in Iowa City is one of 
anticipation and maybe just a 
little overconJidence. 

Oregon State will be a tough 
test for the youthful Hawks. A 
win could give Iowa momentum 
needed for a successful season. 

You can bet your blanket 

Linus. that a win over the 
"Great Pumpkin" won't come 
easy. 

Pre-Game Notes 
The Hawkeyes went through a 

light session yesterday, 
stressing work on the specialty 
teams and the two-minute drill. 

FXL has pronounced the 
Hawks in good condition for 
Saturday's encounter. . 

Oregon State's starting wing
back Jerry McBurney will miss 
the Iowa tilt. 

McBurney will be replaced by 
Wilson Morris, a sophomore 
with legitimate 9.6 speed. 

Freshmen will again play a 
big role in the "trenches" for 
Iowa. Tyrone Dye. Les 
Washington. and Tom Kirkland 
are all expected to see a lot of 
action in the defensive line. 

SIDELINES: .... Around the 
Big Ten .... Indiana quarterback 
Ted McNulty currently leads 
the conference in total offense 
and passing .. . MInnesota 
fullback John King leads in 
rushing ... lowa's Frank Sunder
man is the league's top punter 
while teammate Brian Rollins 
ranks second In pass • ___________________ .. receiving .. .ln a recent pro 

scouting poll. Michigan State 
defensive back Brad Van Pelt. 
along with Purdue's mamoth 
defensive tackle Dave Butz and 
running back Otis Armstrong . 
rated as the top prospects in the 
conference .. . lowa leads Oregon 
State 6-5 in their series. The 
Beavers have won the last three 
contests ... Purdue football 
Coach Bob DeMoss has declined 
to name a starting quarterback 
until kickoff time ... Tom Har

Ran it 
• again ••• 

By Dan MeOonald 

i 'owa Football Aide 
----- ---------~- mon says he will root for his son 

In our preparation for tomorrow's game with Oregon State )for again~t his alma mater. Satur
that matter, any opponent) the first consideration in all the coaches day Dlght. The UCLA-MIchIgan 
practice plans is to work against the same thing we expect to see in contest could be the game of t~e 
the g All dr'll t . d k k' k' week ... Around the BIg 
( t

amk.ek· ff t l s, eamdsesslOns: anthwor
d 

on.oulr IC 109 game Eight ... The Nebraska Cor-
pun , IC 0 e c.l, are one agamst e i enlica offensive and nh k ill be' th' be t 
def . "I ks" '11 Std' us ers w 10 elr s enslve 00 we WI se: a ur ay. physical shape of the season 

Many sources are tapped 10 the effort to assure we use the correct when they travel to West Point 
formations. Our scouts, headed by Steve Szabo, have seen Oregon to play Army. Pity the poor 
State compete twice this year-in San Diego and Los Angeles. We Black Knights of the Hud
have on hand four or five sets of film of the Beavers. We also son .. . Jerry Moses is listed as 
receive the newspapers that cover the daily progress of our "very doubtful" for Satur~ay's 
opponent. hom e 0 pen era g a Ins t 
H . Utah .. . Missouri mentor AI 

ere IS where the "scout s9uad" takes over. ~ade up of. Fresh- OnofriO says this year's Tiger 
en, Sophomores, and a luruor or two, theIr malO responSibility is squad is the hardest worki 

o present as perfect (defensive coordinator "Ducky" Lewis makes team he 's been around duri~~ 
sure it is perfect) a picture as possible to the varsity for the game his IS-year tenure at Columbia. 
on Saturday. 

For example, below is the Beavers favorite formation and play 
from the scouting info we have secured. The play is called a counter R uggers after 
option (the backfield action starts one way then counters the 
opposite way and the quarterback has the OPTION of running or third victory 
pitching the ball to the halfback) . 

° ° ~o 0;VO --notice the &i.direction 
V on the part of the qu.rter-

"'" -./ bock (U8) ~ncj right halfback 
~ hiB). It happen. faat. 10 

/ watch clo •• ly Saturday. o--.n __ ~ 

The Iowa Rugby team will 
meet Des Moines Sunday at 
Franklin Field in Des Moines. 
The B game will start at 2 p.m .. 
followed by the A game at 3: 15. 

The Oregon State team prefers the above formation, and much 
like Ohio State, they have a big line (average 242 pounds) and want 
to run inside and complimented with the outside option. Oregon 
State has come off losses before to beat the Hawks. We feel it will be 
different Saturday. 

The Rugby team won a pair of 
games last weekend, downing 
Iowa State 18-3 and Dubuque 
14-[0. 

Fieldhouse Pool Hours 
M, W: 7-9 p.m. Scout John Fontes says, "This year our chances are the best we 

have had in the past three years." Fontes concludes, "This time we 
won't pass it up." 

Mthru F: 4:15-5:15 
Sat: 10-Noon 

ALLYOU NEED 
TO KNOW ABOUT 
LIGHT WHISKEY. 
With so many new light whiskies floating 
around, you may be wondering which one is 
for you. You can make things easier by 
considering the light from Mr. Boston. It's the 
one that's simply called light Whiskey. Nothing 
clever or confusing. So it's easy to remember. 
Worth remembering, too. Because there's 
nothing smoother or 'ighter ... at any price. 
It's lighter than even Canadian, but with a 
bright, pleasing taste all its own. Mr. Boston 

\ 

Light Whiskey. It's all you need to know. 

American Ll9ht Whiskey. 4 Year Old. 86 Proof Fifths BolII.d by Mr. Boston Distiller. 
Boston, Mass., Albany, Ga., Owensboro, Ky. 

o 
OMEGA 

for a Ilfellme of proud possession 

First watch 
on the moon 

Now you too can own this Omega 
Speed master chronograph . It's 
the same watch worn by all 
Apollo astronauts in outer space. 
Heavy duty stainless steel case, 
matching bracelet . ' " ...... S200 

MALCOLM 
JEWELERS 

now at 

The Mall 
OPEN: Here is part of the Hawkeye defensive Iront wall which will lace 

Oregon State in Saturday's home opener at Nile Kinnick Stadium. 
From left are Tyrone Dye, Jerry Nelson, Andre Jackson, Bill 
Windauer, Dave Simms and Lynn Heil. 

Hawk defens'e 12-9 Mon-Fri 
9-5 Sat 

Ask for free Omega style brOChure 
Photo by Jim Trumpp 

.lII!mJJ !IIi!!m!! ma __ l$~·m®l_~~·~l:~Z%$&W:':'M1A~;!hlUi~ Overtimes in 

Andros 

OREGON STATE PROBABLE 
STARTING LINEUPS 
Offense 
SE-Mobley (S7) 
LT-K. Jurgenson (71) 
LG-R. Jurgenson (601 
C-Krpalek (571 
RG-Nimz (64) 
RT-Todd (7S) 
TE-Lefever (86) 
QB-Hickey (13) 
HB-Maestri (25) 
FB-Davenport (411 
WB-Morris (20) 

Defense 
LT-Woods (43) 
LG-Nielsen (61) 
RG-Winchester (631 
RT-Defrees (581 
SLB-Wicks (4S) 
MLB-Brown (44) 

WLB-Lunde 141\ 
LC-Bartley (27) 
RC-Leitner (31) 
WS-Lilly (391 
~anders (23) 

, 
.' < .... ~ ,~~"",,~ , ",~, 

.' '_ .. ~. <' ) ot;o,'(,;~"'" ... , 

.. , Tl'~ <») \4~ 1I~~'311 CI\fI,If' 
I: "ld ..... A ~ 'I~_tll !,k 11,'" ~tl~:J ." 

Lauterbur 

IOWA PROBABLE 
STARTING LINEUPS 
Offense 
SE-Rollins (S3) 
OT-Waschek (75) 
OG-Robertson (68) 
C-Jerrick (54) 
SG-Darling (72) 

ST-Muller (731 
TE-White (S9) 
QB-Skogman (II I 
FB-Nelson (37) 
SB-Sims (331 
TB-Harris (12) 
Defense 
LE-Heil (S61 
LT-Windauer (65) 
MG-J. Nelson (74) 
RT-Dye (78) 

RE-Dickel (88) 
LLB-Simms (35) 
RLB-Jackson (201 
LC-Douthitt (43) 

RC-EllioU (IS) 
FS-Penney (29\ 
SS-Cross (23/ 

~ . id 
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two 1M tests 
Stanley-Fourth Floor and 

Vanderzee both won overtime 
intramural football games 
Thursday. 

Stanley and Cummings tied 
12-12 in regulation time. Stanley 
won by gaining more yards in 
the extra period. Vanderzee and 
Seashore tied 18-18 before Van
derzee took the overtime ver -
dict. 

Other re sult s included: 
Burlington Buffaloes 34. Ed 
Dogs 6: Breer by forfeit over 
Neoplasts : Thatcher 14. O'Con
nor 6: Slater-9 14. Rienow-3 0: 
Rienow-7 19. Slater-IO 12: Red 
Bal.t Jets 19 . Ace 1'ruckln~ tf III 
Stars 13, $Outhsiders 6. ,. 

Soccer Club 
meets Drake 

The Iowa Scocer Club travels 
to Des Moines Sunday for a 2 
p.m. meeting with the Drake 
Bulldogs. 

The Soccer Club opened 
defense of its league title last 
weekend, coming from behind 
to tie lowa State 2-2. In other 
action. Des Moines dumped 
Waterloo 8-0 and Tama-Toledo 
downed Cedar Rapids 3-1 in a B 
division contest. 

Seiko 
Self~Wind 
Chronogr 
$95.00 
offering complete repair 

II servloeon Selko watcbes. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

JoII""" Bid,. @ " .. ,," 
Member American Gem Society 

WOODBURN'S 

PanalOnic 
THE VENTURA RQ-:222~~S 
Executive AC/Battery Casselle 
Recorder with Built-In Conden
ser Microphone. Car adapta
ble for 3-way operation. Push 
button. Easy-Matic. Auto-stop. 
3-d lgit tape counter. VU/bat
tery meter. Tone control . Inte
grated circuitry. In midnight 
black and silver. With pre-re
corded cassette, batteries, AC 
power cord, carrying case, 
earphone, and gift box. 

re •• "tI 
79'S 

Compact AC/Battery Cassette 
Recorder. Car adaptable. Inte
grated circuitry. Built-in con
densor microphone. Push-but
ton controls. Easy-matic re
cording . Auto-stop. With demo 
cassette, 4 "c" size Hi-Top 
batteries , AC power cord . 
earphone. re •• 5." 

We also have a large selec· 
tion of used 1~" portable 
televiSions for sale. 

Now's the 
time to 

save 
at 

SALE 

Panllonlc 
THE WARREN RQ-436 5 
AC/ Battery Cassette Recorder 
with FM / AM Radio. Car adapt
able. Built-In condensor micro
phone. Easy-Malle , Auto-slOp. 
Speaker/ earphone monitor . 
Push-button. Cassette pop-up. 
Volume and tone control •. 
Slide-rule radio tun ing. AFC 
on FM 3Y2" PM dynamic 
speaker. Solid state engi
neered. With pre-recorded cas
sette, batteries, ~ummy plug, 
gift box. 

WOODBURN 
STEREO HEADQUARTERS 

218 E. Collage 
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Hawks still feel Yucatan trip Dues grab NL East flag 
NEW YORK I PI - Ste\'e 

Blass. backed bv a five-run 
third IOning. pitched the PItts
burgh Pirates to thier Ihird 
straight National League East 
title Thursda), rught WIth a se\'
en-hit. 6-2 \'IcLor" ove the 'ew 

Ihe eventual west champion in 
the National League playoffs. 
which start Oct. 7. 

The Pirates quickly wenl to 
work in the first inning orf Met 
rtght-hander Gary Gentry. 7-10. 

By BERNIE OWENS 
Sports Editor 

Duane Banks and the Iowa 
• baseball team still feel the 

effects of being the first 
American club to play in the 
Mexican state of Yucatan. 

The Hawkeyes returned from 

1 
a three-game sweep of the 
Yucatans last Monday. Thur
sday, Banks, the Iowa coach, 
was still excited about the 
adventure. A few of the Hawks 

still felt the physical effects of 
Mexican food. 

"I'd really like to take 
another ball club down to 
Yucatan," said Banks. "The 
Mexicans were just super to us. 
They're warm. friendly people. 
"But, I really don't know if 

we'lI be able to make it back. 
The expense is too great. Maybe 
in another four years the 
Iowa-Yucatan Partners of 
America will trv it allain ... 

~ew uniforms 
Tom Hurn, a junior on the Hawkeye baseball team, models the 

new jersey he will be wearing next spring when the Hawkeyes 
battle for their second straight Big 10 title. 

Yucatan. located about 1.500 
miles South of Mexico City. is 
Iowa 's sister state. The 
Iqwa-Yi!~,tan Partners raised 
$5.000 to finance the Hawkeye 
trip. 

"One thing about the 
Mexicans." Banks said. "they 
always had time for us. We 
received first-class treatment 
throughout the trip. " 

The only problems were 
adjusting to the Mexican food 
and the lack of luxuries found in 
Iowa City. 

Each of the Hawks stayed 
with a Yucatan family. At least 
one person in each household 
spoke English. 

... A few of the players got real 
Sick on the food." Banks said. 
"But, it was the change in diets 
more than the quality of the 
food . About the only other 
luxury they had was running 
water-cold only. 

"Compared with our living 
standard. they are very poor 
people. From what we could tell 
most of them worked in the 
Meride hennepin factories. 

"They are happy people 
though. and really enjoyed just 
seeing us. The people got a big 
kick out of bats. balls. change 
purses, rulers etc.. we took 
along for gifts." 

While the Hawks weren't 
playing baseball. the Yucatans 
featured them in several 
Independence Day celebra
tions. 

"One of the big things was 
opening the 'Friends of Iowa ' 
park." Banks said. "The mayor 
of Merida. Yucatan's governor. 

~~~;~~M:~~y.~;i"$~n::t~%::m:m;%:~tt~::::~:~:::::-f;;~~:~:~:~::;(:~~:~r~&~#..f:::~::~Y~.M~:l:mt;1:mt.":!:~~m:W4t}t~~~~·· . 

i On the line •••• 
]
1 By Townsend Hoopes III 

I and Bernie Owens 

I 
At press time. no less than SO brave souls had SOUTHERN CAL AT ILLINOIS 

submitted their weekend Big Ten guesstimations Number One visits Champaign where the 
to On the Line. beleagured Illini are still smarting from a 24-0 

Frankly. it is small wonder many entrants defeat to Michigan State. and the probable loss of 
were able to decipher directions. rules and quarterback Mike Wells with a finger injury. 

I regulations from Monday's On the line .. .!n our The Trojans have been awesome in wins over 
our Sunday evening haste. graphs were sliced. Arkansas 131-101 and Oregon State ISHii and are 
rearranged and hurriedly placed upon the page. led by quarterback Mike Rae. running backs 

Nonetheless. coupon-holders have an honest· Sam Cunningham and Rod McNeil and brilliant 
~ shot at two golden pitchers. courtesy of Ted receivers Edesel Garrison. Charles Young' hd 

j 
McLaughlin and the Annex . Winners will be John McKay. Jr .. son of the SC coach and 
announced in Monday's column. athletic director , 

This weekend's conference slate finds all Big SYRACUSE AT WISCONSIN 
Ten teams 10hio State withstanding I in non-con· All-American and Heisman candidate Rufus 
ference action. Four will be confronted by PAC-8 I Roadrunner I Ferguson enjoyed his second-best 
foes. three by staunch independents, one by a Big day rushing with 165 yards and quarterback 
Eight rep and still another from the Southwest Rudy Steiner appeared poised in directing the 
contingent. offense. 

COLORADO AT MINNESOTA The Orangemen have dropped a pair 110-17. 
In the first meting of the two teams. Minnesota Temple ; 20-43, North Carolina). Rushing game is 

Head Coach Cal Stoll puts his patehted 'Houston potent with Marty Januszkiewicz. Roger 
Veer-T' offense on the line against Eddie Praetorius and Greg Allen combining for 351 y<lr-
Crowder's fourth-ranked Colorado Buffalos. ds in the opener. Defensive tackle Joe Ehrmann 

No one gave the Golden Gophers much of a is considered ol'\e ofthe bestin the business. 
Teu AT INDI ANA 

chance last weekend in Bloomington. but 
fullback John King and Quarterback Bob Hoosiers came from behind Saturday to win 
Morgan paced a devastating ground attack by first opener in four years. but can't afford to 
rushing for 174 and 127 yards. respectively. gloat too long with highly touted Horned Frogs 
before bowing to Ihdiana. 27-23. invading Bloomington. 

The Buffs. meanwhile. hammered flailing Cin- Big question for Frogs will be replacement of 
oinnali , 56-14, after narrowly escaping California three-year quarterback Steve Judy. Junior sig-
120-101 one week earlier. • nal-caller Kent Marshall will likely get the call 

GEORGIA TECH AT MICHIGAN STATE and game also marks debut of halfback Mike 
Michigan State opened with an impressive vic- Luttrell. SWC's freshman offensive player of the 

tory over Illinois 124-01 a week ago. due year. 

the general of the militia. a 
representative of the 
Iowa-Yucatan Partners and 
myself all helped at the rib
bon-cutting ceremony." 

The Yucatans also took the 
Hawks on tours of newspapers. 
Mexican historical sites and to 
the beach . 

"The whole team played the 
role of excellent ambassadors." 
Banks said. "There wasn't one 
incident of any kind. The guys 
were just super o£( the rield." 

The Hawkeye coach was sur· 
prised to hear of an Associated 
Press story out of Mexico City 
which mentioned 12 terrorist 
bombings during the Mexican 
[ndependence Day festivities . 

"We heard nothing of the 
bombings in Merida," Banks 
said. " In fact, we didn't have 
the slightest notion anything 
like that even took place." 

Yucatan baseball 

" I could tell in each game it 
would be just a matter of time 
before we got to the Yucatan 
teams," Banks said in 
explaining the caliber of 
baseball the Hawks played. 

In the rirst game. Banks had · 
to wait one. or maybe two bat
ters, before Iowa broke the con
test open. The Hawks scored 18 
runs in the rirst three innings 
they played. 

Iowa won the first game 25-2. 
the second 13-5 and the final test 
5-0. 

" We played exceptional 
baseball. If we play the same 
way next spring we're going to 
have one good baseball team," 
Banks said. 

The Yucatans, according to 
Banks, play baseball constantly 
and believe they play the game 
fairly well. 

"The first team we played 
was the best in Merida, but they 
had very little talent," Banks 
said. "However, the last two 
teams we met were good ball 
clubs. 

"I don'l believe we injured 
their egos by beating them." 
Banks continued. "The impor
tant thing is we were there and 
able to play ball . I think we 
would have Celt the same way if 
they had beaten us. " 

In the three contests. the 
Hawks scored 40 runs. collected 
46 hits and had a team batting 
average of .394. 

Senior Jeff Elgin hit away at a 
.750 clip 18 for 121 while Jim 
Sundberg and freshman Steve 
Stump£( hit .538 17 for 13 ,. 

Of the other regulars. Dave 
Marshall and Tom Hilinski hit 
.428 while Jerry Hora and Tom 
Hurn were at ,300. 

"We just knocked the cover 
off the ball. " Banks said. "And 
our pitching was just as tough 
as the hitting." 

Banks started two freshman. 
Stumpff and Bryan Jones. 

"We are real pleased with 
both oC them. although Bryan 
needs work on his hitting. But, 
we'll take care of that this fall 
and winter. Both will be fine 

baseball :~f 
standings ~~.~.' 

National League 
East 

w. L. I'ct. G.B. 
Pittsburgh 90 53 629 --
ChIcago 79 65 549 I p, 
New York 74 68 .521 IS', 
SI. Louis 70 75 483 21 
Montreal 65 78 455 25 
Philadelphia 53 90 371 37 

West 
CinCinnati 89 55 .618 --
Houston 80 63 559 8', 
Los Angeles 77 67 S3S 12 
Atlanta 67 77 465 22 
San Francisco 63 82 434 26', 
San Diego S4 88 380 34 

AmerlCIn Ltague 
Kansas City IDrago 11·15, at 

Oakland IBlue6-81.4 .30p.m. 
New York IKline 16-71 at 

Cleveland IG . Perry 2J.161 . 7 30 
p.m. 

Texas tStanhouse 2-61 at Chicago 
IBahnsen 19-151. 9 pm. 

California (Messersmith 7-9 1 at 
Minnesota IBlyleven t4·16 1. 8 30 
pm 

Detroit 1 Zachery 1..(11 91 Boston 
IMcGlothen 7-61. 730p m 

Only games scheduled 

Women's Gym Hours 
M, T, W, Th: 7-9 p.m. 
Sat: IO·Noon 

Gymnastic Instructors 
available to students 

T, Th: 7:30-9 p,m. 

American LtalUe 
EI t 

W.L. I'e!. G.B. 
Boston 78 64 549 --
Detroit 78 66 542 I 
Baltimore 77 68 .531 2' , 
New York 75 68 524 3' , 
Cleveland 66 80 45214 
Milwaukee 59 86 407 20' , 

We.t 
Oakland 85 58 594 --
Chicago 80 63 559 5 
Minnesota 73 69 ~14 II' 
Kansas City 70 71 496 II 
California 67 76 f69 la 
Texas 52 9t 364 33 

Nallonal League II 
San OleRo tCaldwell 7-81 at Atlun, 

ta 1 Niekro 14·t II . 8;05 p.m 
Philadelphia lReynolds 2·131 at 

New York IMcAndrew 11-6 1. 8'05 
p.m. 

Montreal IMoore 8-81 at Pitt· 
sburgh I Kison 8-71 8:05 p.m 

Cincinnati IGnmsley 13-7. at 
Houston I Dierker 15-71 . a 30 pm. 

Chicago cReuschel 8-8) al St . 
LOUIS I Cleveland 14·14), 9 P m. 

San FrancIsco tWilioughby 52) at 
Los Angeles (Sutton 16·91. t t pm 

DUAL SALE 
at 

Woodburn 
Stereo Headquarters 

218 E. College 

CUSTOM PHOTO PROCESSING 
for Amateur & Professional Photographers 

- Enlargements - Dry Mounting 
-Black & White Slides -Copy Work 

primarily to a sparkling performance by corner- Ted McNulty is on the verge of Hoosier great-
back Bill Simpson. later named defensive back ness and running back Ken Starling paced 0~-p 
of the week by the Associated Press. Indiana with loo-plusyards vs. Minnestoa. EGA SUS INC 

Georgia Tech rebounded to wallop South WASHINGTON AT PURDUE , " the phOtography people" -. 
1 

Carolina. 34~. after suffering an opening-day Last year's nationally televised conCrontation • 
defeat atlhe hands of powerful Tennessee 13-341. was wild-right to the finish when Sonny .. • . " 19V,S. Dubuque BmAMlliCAIIU -,., Quarterback George Mihaiu will direct the Sixkiller and his mates pulled out an exciting 338-6969 
State attack; Eddie McAshan honchos the ·Ram. 38-35 victory. ~~_!QII __ I!UI_=-IfOI_"'~'_~"IO_')IIIl()_ca.rl. 
blin ' Wreck' huddle. Sonny will be back. complimented by running 

, " 

NOTRE DAME AT NORTHWESTERN backs Pete Taggares and Barry Houlihan. 
While the ·Wildcats lost a squeaker 10-71 to Huskies have copped two wins to date: 13~. 

Michigan last Saturday, Notre Dame must be Pacific ; 14~, Duke. 
considered an unproven quantity. Purdue. heavily favored a week ago against 

The Northwestern running game features Bowling Green. suffered a 14-17 upset to the 
fullback Jim Trimble (103 yards vs. the Wolves, upstart Falcons. Quarterback Gary Danielson 
and freshman Greg Boykin. while the defense is has been ousted by junior 80 Bobrowski ; half-
ably led by defensive tackle Jim Anderson. back Otis Armstrong will be looking for another 

The Irish have yet to settle on a quarterback as loo-yard plus day after piling up 105 in the 
junior Cliff Brown and sophomore Tom Clements opener. 

MICHIGAN AT UCLA bid for starting honors. 
OREGON STATE AT IOWA The Ann Arbor-based Wolverines. coming oCf a 

hard-fought victory over Northwestern 17-01 last 
week, have never lost to the Bruins in three prior 
meetings. 

Two hungry teams look for a first win in Iowa 
City, and although the Hawks dropped their 
opener to Ohio State, 0-21. Coach Frank Lauter
bur will unveil a much improved club to the 
hometown partisan fans. 

The Beavers were upset by San Diego State 
(8-\7) in their opener. and last week suffered a 
51.jj drubbing by awesome USC. Coach Dee 
Andros. 'The Great Pumpkin. ' has 28 lettermen 
paced bv 240-oound linebacker Steve Brown. 

Adding flair to an already great match-up will 
be the presence of UCLA quarterback Mark Har
mon. son of Michigan's All-American halfback of 
past years. 

THE PICKS: 
HOOPES 

Colorado 44 . Minnesota 20-Buffs In 
a breeze. 

Michigan SI. 27. Georgia Tech 
16-Spartan upr\4lng. 

Northwestern 20. NOIre Dame 
17- 'Cots crac k Irish luck . 

lOW A 24 . Oregon St. 14- lIowks 
feasi on oumok ln pie. 

Southern Cal 41 . illinois IO-Palnt 
It black . man. 

Wisconsin 31. Syracuse 21-Beep, 
beep; Badgers roll. 

Indi ana 21, TCU 20-McNulty 
saves the day-again. 

Washington 28. Purdue 24-Same 
old story . 

UCLA 17 . Michigan 13- lI ar
mon-Izlng 10 the Roses. 

The Uclans opened the '72 campaign with a 
20-17 upset of NebrlL'lka, and last week conquered 
Pittsburgh,38-28. 

OWENS 
Colorado 35. Minnesota I4- Iew 

troubles 
Michigan SI. 21. Georgia Tcb 

17- home team wins. 
IOWA 27 . Oregon Stale IO-Toby's 

close. 
Wisconsin 21. Syracuse 17-on Big 

Ten . 
Southern Cal 35 . Illinois 

14-onward Troy. 

IndIana If . TCU 2O-down Big 10. 

UCLA 14. Michigan IO-three 
straigh l. 

Northwestern 10. Notre Dame 
28-'slilitough. 

Washington 28 , Purdue 
..20-preslure Bob7 

EDDIE HASKELL 
GOSSIP COLUMNIST 

Colorado 56. Minnesota O-may 
need National Guard again. 

Michigan Sl. 27. Georgia Tech 
6-smelllng scent of Roses. 

TCU 33 . (ndlana 20-Pont should 
punl. 

Southern Cal 83. illinois 7-lIIinl 
looking ahead to Iowa. 

Wisconsin 23. Syracuse 
13-Rah·rah in McGovern land. 

Notre Dame 31. Northwestern 
12-ethnlc win. 

IOWA 4. Oregon 51. 3-defense, 
that's all. 

Washington 42. Purdue 2O-Shades 
of Slxkiller. 

UCLA 2f. Michigan 22-Wolves 
start descent. 

RENT A 
NEW PIANO 

ONLY $10 Per Month 
nOtilrtage 
no drayage 

All rent will apply if you decide to buy! 

HIL TBRUNNER'S 
116 Second 51. S.E.-Cedar Rilpids 363.2667 

Your ExclusIve Slelnway Plano, Everett Piano and Hammond 

R~lI@~~~~1i Organ Dealer 

QUTA 
SIGHT 

PRICES? 
NOT NECESSARILY! 

1/ 4 Carat 10000.192°0 

1/ 3 Carat 150 00.350°0 
3/8 Carat 220°°_500°° 
1/ 2 Carat 27500_700°0 

1 Carat 800°°_3000°0 

Prices vary according to color, clilrily, 
carat wei gill, and cut as defined by Ihe 
Ameriun Gem Soclely. 

JEWELERS SINCE 181' 
IO'IE WASHINGTON 

players next spring. " Banks 
explained. 

Big 10 opener 
Since returning from 

Yucatan, Banks has completed 
the Hawks' Big 10 schedule for 
next spring and has received a 
sample of the new Hawkeye 
uniforms. 

Iowa will open defense of its 
conference championship at 
home April 14 against Min
nesota, a perennial contender. 

Iowa will then play 
away-games at Michigan State 
and Michigan. Double headers 
are scheduled against all Big 10 
roes. 

Banks reiterated his 
statement of last spring. sayrng 
the Hawks need a good showing 
in their first SIX games. 

Iowa won just two of its fir t 
five Big 10 games last pring. 
But then won 11 traight to win 
the first outright Hawkeye title 
in 33 years. 

The new unIForms are 
modeled aFter the ones worn by 
the Pittsburgh Pirates (see PiC

ture I. Banks said only road 
uniforms were purchased 
Home whites will be bought 
next year. 

York Met . • 
The title-chncher earned the 

Pirate , itl1ng in first place 
since June 19, a berth against 

The Pirates scored a run 
without a hit Rennie Stennett 
drew a walk. stole second and 
took third on a. I&ild throw by 
rookie catcher Joe 'olan 

Tigers bop Red SOX 
BOSTO (AP I - The DetrOIt The Tigers jumped on Ked 

Tlgers rallied for four runs in Sox rooki~ tarter Mike Gar-
both the first and thIrd IOrun man. 0-1. 10 the first, scoring on 
and beat the Boston Red So a lI'alk. a single by Bill Freehan. 
10-3 Thursday ntghl to redUCt! an infteld rorceout, Willie 
the Red Sox' lead o\'er the Ti. Horton's RBI-single and Norm 
gcrs in the American League Cash's RBI-double 
East pennantrare to I than 
one percentage point , 

Boston. with a record of 7865, 
has a .5454 percentage whIle 
Detroit. with '/9.66. t· at 5448. 
six-IO-thousandths of a pornt be
hind. 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5 Doz, per weetc) 
-l12 PER MONTH
F ..... plckup& delivery 

twice a week. Everything 
is furnished : Oi~pers, CM

talners, deodorants. 
NEW PROCESS 
"'*" 337-9666 

STEVE'S 
Typewriter Co. 

1022 S. Gilbert 

Salll, S.nic. 
and Rental 
Wee.ryan.e 
U.uISmi~ 

CarouI 
w et~ have Adding 
Mecllines end Elec
tronIc Calculators. 

351·7929 

Nobody makes malt liquor 
like Schiltz. 

Nallocly. 

C 1912 101. Schlitz Bfewlnl Co, Milwaukee and Dther If til otin. 

HAVE A FRIEND OR LOVED ONE 
WITH A BIRTHDAY TO CELEBRATE? 

~ 

Let the Daily Iowan 
Decorate the Day 

with a 

Classified Greeting! 
We'll print your message 
of 25 words or less for 

$200 

For your special cake display gr .. ting ••••• 

Send or bring your ad with check. to: 

The Daily lowo.n 
Classified Dept. 

Room 111- Communications Center 
College and Madison Streets Iowa City, Iowa 5224()' 

·t · 
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MOler speech 

McGovern allegations hit 
By BARB YOST 

r owa Senator Jack. Miller 
spoke Thursday to a group of 80 
Republican women, most of 
them over 60 , sharply 
criticizing Democratic 
Presidential candidate George 
McGovern for his 
.. allegations, " so many, he said, 
"you can hardly keep track of 
them." 

" He 's been long on 
allegations, long on suspicions, 
and terribly short on evidence," 
said Miller. 

"Suspicion is one thing. 
unproven allegations are one 
thing, evidence is what really 
counts. If there is evidence of 

somebody pulling some shady 
stuff. ok, let 'em walk the plank, 
but if there isn't evidence, let's 
make sure Mr. McGovern walks 
the plank. 

"Maybe we 'll find some, and 
if we do, we'll treat them just 
like Billy Sol Estes and Bobby 
Baker. Of course we don't claim 
to have a premium on virtue in 
the Republican Party, but we're 
not out smearing the character 
of people without evidence, at 
least I haven't seen it." 

Miller, and several of the 
women who gave party reports, 
were quick to stress the impor
tance of "not underestimating 
the power of our opponents," 
recalling McGovern's sur-

prising pull from behind in the He called for young people to 
race for the Presidential "Give America a Republican-
nomination. controlled Congress." 

Mean campaign 

''I'm afraid this is going to be 
the meanest campaign you and 
I have seen in our 
lifetime," Miller said. 

He went on to assail the 
Democrats for "name-calling," 
crediting it to their "weak cam
paign." 

Promises 

Miller brought uJl 
McGovern's name again , 
calling his campaign full of 
"promises." He also admitted 
that he has not always been 
completely sat isfied with 
Nixon's performance, but said 
he believed "the important 
thing is whether we're going to 
be relatively happy, whether 
America is going to be 
relatively better off." 

Nixon record on 
heroin assailed 

" You see, the Democrats 
have a very weak case." he 
said. "They have weak can
didates , very weak candidates, 
and they ha ve a very weak case. 
I learned a long time ago in law 
school that there is a basic prin
ciple that probably governs 
campaigns. 

" In my senior year we had a 
guest lecture by an outstanding 
trial judge, I still remember he 
said, ' In my many years on the 
bench , I've found that the 
lawyer with the weakest case is 
the one who waves his arms the 
most and shouts the loudest.' 
And so. too, in political cam
paigns. The Democrats know 
they have a weak case and 
they 're really desperate for 
issues. And so they indulge in 
manufacturing issues, trying to 
at least, through the device of 
the half-truth. deceptive prac
tices or downright falsehoods. 
They resort to name-calling." 

"Don't try to compare George 
McGovern's promises with Dick 
Nixon's performance." he said. 
"We'll lose hands down. Most 
people, I think, understand that 
promises are very cheap, 
especially in an election year, 
and they're even cheaper when 
they're being made by someone 
who Louis Harris points out has 
a credibility problem because of 
the way he's been handling 
himself. " 

NEW YORK (AP) - Ameri
cans are paying $5 billion a year 
in "heroin tax" while the Nixon 
administration has failed to 
crack down on flow of the drug 
from Southeast Asia , George 
McGovern said Thursday. 

" Pious announcements by 
President Nixon and his spokes
men cannot cover up the fact 
that the number of heroin addic
ts in the United States has 
almost doubled since 1968." the 
Democratic presidential candi
date said. 

McGovern said he is prepared 
to debate Nixon on the 
administration's record in com
bating the flow of heroin into the 
United States or have a 
McGovern spokesman debate a 
Nixon spokesman on the issue. 

Last Monday, the President 
pledged to crack down on U.S. 
allies that serve as a conduit for 
illicit drug traffic. 

McGovern said "one Ameri
can youth in 17 has used heroin" 
and it is the "greatest Single 
cause of crime." He said addic
ts spend $5 billion a year on 
their habit, money that is "paid 
by the victims of the millions of 
burglaries, robberies and thefts 
committed by heroin addicts 
each year. It amounts to a 
'heroin tax' of $100 a year for 
every American family of 
four .' 

Th allegations came in a 
leng y statement issued as 
McGov~rn . campaigned in New 
Y(II'.{ Thursday. He also touched 
on' the subject in a midday 
address to a Brooklyn street 
crowd of less than 200. 

A Brooklyn Democratic party 
source, fuming that the turnout 
was so small, said word that 
McGovern would make the 
Brooklyn appearance was not 
confirmed until Wednesday and 

Nixon asks 
for more 

wilderness 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres

ident Nixon asked Congress to
day to designate 16 new wilder
ness areas embracing 3.5 mil
lio!) acres. 

In a speCial message, Nixon 
noted that the wilderness pre
servation system now covers 9.1 
million acres but complained 
that Congress had yet to act on 
43 wilderness proposals encom
passing 4.1 million 
acres-proposals quite apart 
from the new one he submitted. 

" I now I]rge the Congress-in 
this centennial year of our na
tional park system-to act 
quickly in favor of these new 
proposals as well as the ones 
already pending. " 

Five of the wildernesses 
would be ·in national wildlife 
refug e areas : Brigantine in 
New Jersey, Blackbeard Island 
in Georgia, Chassahowitka in 
Florida, and Lostwood and 
Chase Lake in North Dakota. 

A sixth area, administered by 
the National Park Service, 
would be within the Cumber
land Gap National Historical 
Park on the borders of Ten
nessee, Virginia and Kentucky. 

The six would add 40,257 acres 
to the wilderness system. 

Nixon also called for new wil
dernesses in four national parks 
in the west: 2 million acres in 
Yellowstone ; 512,870 in the 
Grand Canyon area, 646,700 in 
Yosemite, and 115,807 in Grand 
Teton. 

Finally, Nixon included an 
additional 216,519 acres in Colo
rado's Great Sand Dunes Na· 
tional Monument. the Theodore 
Roosevelt Memorial Park in 
North Dakota, Badlands Na
tional Monument in South Da
kota, Guadalupe Mountains Na
tional Park in Texas, Carlsbad 
caverns National Park In New 
Mexico and Haleakala National 
Park in Hawaii, 

there was not enough time to 
publicize the event. 

Also on lhe schedule of 
McGovern and Sen. Edmund S. 
Muskie of Maine who is trav
eling with McGovern and deliv
ering ringing endorsements of 
the candidate at campaign 
stops, were appearances at a 
Queens, N.Y., subway stop and 
a flight to Detroit for still more 
campaigning. 

In his attack on Nixon admin
istration's antinarcotics record, 
McGovern said, "Contrary to 
Mr. Nixon's claim that the sup
ply of heroin is drying up. more 
heroin is being smuggled into 
our country than ever before." 

McGovern said the federal 
government's own Bureau of 
Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs 
(BNDD) "estimates that heroin 
is being smuggled into our coun
try at the rate of 612 to 10 tons a 
year, compared to 5 to 6 tons 
last year." 

While not arguing with an ad
ministration claim that federal 
funding to fight heroin traffic 
has increased 11 times over the 
1969 level, McGovern said it is 
less than one-tenth the budget of 
the Vietnam war. 

Miller made clear his support 
of the revenue-sharing 
proposals, with two points. 

"We need that revenue 
sharing, for two main reasons if 
for no others : one is to try to 
reverse this trend that has been 
going on for years of continually 
concentrating more and more 
governmental power in 
Washington, and I don't need to 
point out the implications for 
potential property tax relief 
coming through the 
revenue-sharing approach." 

On the ussue of the under 
twenty-one voters, Miller called 
the young voters "issue-orien
ted rather than party-oriented." 
"The kids are going to do their 
homework," he said. 

The senator touched briefly 
on the war issue, quoting 
statistics on Nixon's troop with
drawals. Casualities, he said, 
II are down to a trickle, and com
bat troops are . 'down· very 
low.' " 

"Dick Nixon in effect has 
said. 'We 'll get America out of 
this war during my first term.' 
Pray God he may still do 

' so .. . The so-called 
'smart'analysts, writers, pretty 
generally agree that if Dick 
Nixon is re-elected. it won't be 
too long after that that the Nor
th Vietnamese will come to ter-
ms. 

Miller blamed inflation , 
budget deficits, and higher 
taxes on "a Democratic con
trolled legislature." He called 
wage and price controls "the 
price we must pay for moving 
from a war time to a peace time 
economy." 

Miller also spoke of the cold 
war, saying that "We are 
moving towards a just and 
lasting world peace." 

An empty 235-foot barge, adrift on stormy Beach. The bridge, a major artery for nor
Chesapeake Bay, rammed the Chesapeake Bay th-south East Coast traffic, was closed 
Bridge-Tunnel early today and tore out a 6O-foot Immediately. AP Wirephoto 
section close to the Southern end at Virginia 

Bay Bridge closed: 
32 months • • tWlce In 

NORFOLK. Va. (AP)-The 
Chesapeake Bay Bridge-Tunnel 
was severely damaged and 
closed for the second time in 
less than three years Thursday 
when a barge adrift in heavy 
seas knocked the props from 
under two 6O-foot-long bridge 
sections. 

The Coast Guard said south
bound lanes of both sections -
one a half-mile offshore from 
the bridge-tunneJ's southern 
terminus at Virginia Beach, the 
other about two miles offshore 
-collapsed. 

Exactly 32 months ago Thurs
day - on Jan. 21. 1970 - the 
Navy cargo ship Yancey had 
rammed the 17.6-mile-long fa
cility and gouged out a section 
375 feet long. The bridge-tunnel 

did not reopen for 42 days. Re
pairs cost $1. 7 million. 

A member of the bridge-tun
nel commission said the span 
this time probably would be 
closed at least a month - per
haps much longer. 

The bridge-tunnel is a key link 
on the Ocean Highway that runs 
from New York to Florida along 
the Atlantic seaboard. 

It traverses Chesapeake Bay 
from the southern tip of the 
Maryland-Virginia Eastern 
Shore peninsula to Virginia 
Beach. in the busy Norfolk port 
area of the Virginia mainland. 

Until it is reopened, automo
biles and commercial vehicles 
that normally use the bridge
tunnel must be rerouted, many 
of them hundreds of miles out of 

the way, to reach the truckfar
ming Eastern Shore, whose 
economy was badly strained by 
the 1970 closure. 

Both the empty, 235-foot 
barge and the tug Carolyn, 
which was towing it from Beau
mont, Tex., to New York, hit a 
section of the bridge-tunnel 
about two miles from the Vir
ginia Beach terminus in the 
early morning hours after tak
ing refuge in the bay from 
heavy seas off Cape Henry, the 
Coast Guard said. 

The tug subsequently washed 
eastward beneath the bridge to 
the other side and was beached. 
A Coast Guard cutter rescued 
the five crewmen. They were 
not injured. 

Plan dedication concerts 
Music commissioned for the dedication of 

Clapp Recital Hall will highlight two dedication 
concerts at The University of Iowa's School of 
Music Building. 

The two concerts, which will be identical. are 
scheduled for Sept. 29 at 8 p.m. and Oct. I at 3:30 
p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall . 

"Sinfonia Concertante" by Phlilp Bezanson, 

former head of composition in the U of I School of 
Music. will be presented by a faculty chamber 
group. The work will be conducted by Prof. 
James Dixon, conductor of the UI Symphony 
Orchestra. 

Free tickets for the concert are now available 
to students and non-students at Hancher Box 
Office. 

No Man Is An Island 
So Open Your Heart 

... and Your Purse! 
The aged, the homeless, the disadvantaged 

. people in your community in trouble or 

1n need. , . look to you for help, support and 

understanding. Donlt let them. down. Extend 

a hand. Reach out. Give the United Way. 

Your 'United Fund is making its annual 

eight-week appeal right now. This is the one 

time each year the member organizations and 

agencies ask you to contribute money. A single 

check will cover a lot of territory. 

When you give the United Way, you know 

your money will be put to the best possible 

use by qualified professionals in accredited 

organizations devoted to the battle against dis

ease and illness ... social or physical. You may 

say how you want your check used ... the Fund 

will honor your preferences. 
United Fund Headquarters 338-7823 

or 

Robert Engel 353-3120 

This Ad Sponsored by 
University of Iowa Credit Union 
Bremers Mens Shops 

Iowa State Bank and Trust Co. 

Hands Jewelers 

First National Bank 

Woodburn Stereo Headquarters 

Unibank and Trust 

Iowa Book and Supply Co. 

Hawkeye State Bank 
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Farmhou •• 
for •• nt 

TWO unfurniShed apartments In 
farmhouse. Also one small unfur . 
,'shed house. 1·656·3184. 9.26 

Auto.-For.lgn- Dupl.x for 1Ii •• t Help Wante" 
FOURPLEX - 701 20th Avenue. S K h . I IVIA JOhn Todd a Shake Iport. Coralville. Two bedroom. carpet. ,n.I,N".rnno,r .. was tub suitable for In accordance with the prov,. ons 01 - • • SCHWINN Continental _ EKcel. 
ed dishwasher. free washer and use. 6<13· 283d. West Chapter I of the Iowa Civil R I ght51,,"'~"re"n actor old enough to have lent Condition. Heavy chain. lock 

•• cycl •• 

• . hed I3ranch . 9·25 Comm'ssion's ruling on S"x Iy been Tonto. ·,ncluded. Phone ~.2920. 9.25 LOST my job - Must sell now. dryer. air.conditioned: Furnls jiscrimonalion on advertising. the 
Red '72 VW Super Beetle convert· or unfurnished. starling at SIXTEEN or twenty inch bicycl.e , •• ng department ollhe DlIily PUBLIC NOTICE - The Mous. 
ible. Paid 53,000 new ; now asking 351 ·2324 ; 351 ·5M2. with training wheels. gOOd cond, . will r"qulre advert isers ,n Ihe ioed Marauder hereby de. 
52.200 or best offer. 351 ·7199.9·26 tion. 351 .4060. Wanted section to 1,le an al he shall pummel Kwiggle 

H)·SPEED Raleigh Record Good 
condition. Year old 3374370. aff 
ernoons 9·26 Pet. 1911 Plymouth Cricket - Air ~on . 

ditioned. 4·speed. 14.000 miles. 
FRIENDL Y. lovable Cockapoo Excellent condition . 52.100. or 
Iype male dog needs home. make offer. 338.9,340. 9·27 

MODERN. single bedroom for avll to Ihe Commission. 'f. in our weekend inlo an 
student. Large. Clean. nion. such adverlising could pile Of rubble. 

reasonable. no pets . f:urn· .00 •• for .... t poss,bly v,olale the Comm.ssion·, rumcake. 9·22 Offlc. Ipac. 
or unfurniShed . Coralville ruling. All ad vertising that dirKtly 
351 .6222; 337 ·2693. 10·27 MEN _ Four steeping rooms. or indirectly excludes persons from 

I!=====:: 
Housebroken . 338·6144. 9·25 1911 Pl ymouth Roadrunner. Pow. 

er steer ing. air conditioni",. 340. 

furnished. S. Johnson. Open Octo· applying for a position on the basis to Spell? Tony . 
ber 1. 6<14·3804 after 6:30 p.m, 10·5 01 sex will fall Into thiscalegory. 

. _ GANG -

AV41LABLE now - New com· 
merciat office space. 1,000 square 
feet. 338~ or 338·4417. 10·11 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming- 4.barrel . snow tires . 338.1317.10.4 
Puppies . kittens , tropical fish. pet __________ _ 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. 1970 vw - Safety inspected. ex · 
401 S. Gilbert. 338·8501. 10·19 eel lent condit ion. Musl sell im. 

HALF of very large. furnished NEED four people. part lime, 
room for mature. male student. evenings and Saturday. Call 338· 
Cooking . off street parking. SSO. 5218. 9.25 

••• In ••• 
Opportu .. ltl •• 

Chil .. Car. 
BABY sitter wanted . my home. 
four nights , Coralville . Call 351· 
4514 . 9·26 

EXPERt ENCE D teacher - Day 
care li cense. desires preschoolers 
in my home. 351·8051 . 9·27 

WILL sit. experienced. your home 
or mine. Dial 351 ·4822. 9·27 

mediately . 337·9006; 353·4374. 9·27 

1971 

DATSUN 240 Z 

Air 

351-0136 after 5 p.m. 

Hou •• for Rent all utilities paid . 338·1858. 11 ·2 

NICE two ·three bedroom house. 
730 Bowery. 5264 monthly. 354· 
1496. 9·26 

SECRETARY - Part time. temp. 
MALE - Rooms west of Chemist· orary. afternoons preferred . Dicl. 
ry . Call 337 ·2405. 11 ·2 aphone experience. excellent typo 

1st. 35 ' ·0221. 9·27 
ANT IOU E Shop - Excellent loca 

SUPERVISOR Iion-complele InventOry and fix 
NEED mature male student to 

TWO.three bedroom partly furn. share large.partitioned room loca· 
'shed No I a e After 4 p . m 351 ted all25 River ~t. near Law. Art. 
8788' e s . .• 9.22 MusiC and Med,cal Colleges. $S5 

. and S65. 337 ·446<1; 338·4845; 337· 
9052. 10·31 

TWO bedroom home. garage. 
7th Avenue. Coralville. Marr ied 

County Government respon· tures-low Investment-gOOd re 
HELP wanted - Does your group to all the people . (POlitical lurn Phone 337379'2 after 6 p.m . 
or organization need money'??? " ... " .. ","«.~ .... 1) 11·7 11 1 
Sell prOducts made by the mental · 
Iy retarded. f:or further informa. 
t,on write : Together We Gain. 802 
Pine. Donnellson. Iowa 52625 or 
call 319·835·5547 . 1()'3 

EER Coop building for 
. Available November I. S200. 
679 2358. 10 19 

EXPERIENCE D child care. my 
home, 597 Hawkeye Court. 351· 
1354. 9·25 

couple. S175. 338·5905; 351 ·5714. , A t 
1967 Volkswagen convertible -:- 10· p • 
Rebuilt engine. Excellent cond, · 
lion . Phone 351 ·6305. evenings.9·26 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, for 1.1. WAITRESSES, waiters and dish· RON 
washer part time for private par· 'm looking forward to spend· AfDE needed from Cedar R&plds 

1966 Austin Healey 3000 - Good 
WANTED-Sitter with children of cond,tion. must sell. 51.800. 351 · 
l ike age for seven·year ·old girl 5548 . 10·2 

'ypl ...... rvlc •• 
FOR sale - Condominium apart . t ies . Apply In person 8 a .m. to 4 Iherest ot my life celebrat. to Iowa City. 8 a.m. to S p.m, Call 
ment at 228 S, Summit . Larew p.m.,328 E. Washing ton. 9·26 your birthday. 353 4290. 9.28 
Realty. 337·2841. 11 ·2 Love 'orever. 

. WANTED - Accompanist for 80nnle ANYONE Interested In forming 

GARAGE SALE 
73& Dearborll St. 

Fr iday. Sept. 22. 1·8 p.m. 
Sal.. Sept. 23. 8·12 noon 

Flute; aquarium: drapes; 
clothing; books ; games 

and miscellaneous. 

SUPER YARD SALE 

ZIOS Wilyne Ave., near 
MerterPk. 

Saturday. Sept. 23. 8a m.·S pm. 

Low prices. great bargains. also 
baked 

after schOol. Must live within . 
walking distance of Sabin School. 1970 ~avel,n 304 - 3·speed. power 
Call 351 ·4062. evenings; all day steering . Excellent cond,tlon . 354. 
weekends . 10·11 1606. 9·25 

IBM Executive - Carbon ribbon. SIXTEEN (16) unit apartment dance ensemble Must be work car pool from Iowa City to Cedar 
Iheses and short papers . Experl. house at 340 Ellis Av~nue near study student. 353.3346. 9.25 '-__________ "'1 Rap.ds. call 351 .7859 afler 6 p.m. 
enced. 338·9947. 11 ·2 University of Iowa activity . Will 9 15 '::=======:i!::=::;~ 

sell or exchange. bricK construc· COUPL.E fOr motet work - No EETING r 
IBM Electric Typing - Theses. t lon with good rental history. chifdren. pets or furniture. Year M 

BILLIARDS 
manuscripls. Experienced. 25 MAAS & ASSOCIATES round work. Husband may work 

Mi f · S I VOLVO 1800 E - 1970·1971. Fuel cents page. 337.9811 . 11 ·1 S301 ·6th Street S.W. or be student ; wife helps with 
SC, or a e , injected 2+ 2. Sports coupe. Air. Cedar Rapids. Iowa cleaning . 337.9207 . 

WATERBEDS - Dawning. kings. AM·FM. rack. Michelins. over· .... ltA.A~ . I type ·em. Fast. Office. 366·7305; home. 366-1984 
assorled colors. SI8.50. Pads . drive. leather . Low miles. Immac· IAv",Ar;"nr,," Arlene. 338·M78. 11 ·1 NOW hiring _ Pilots and navlga. 
Guarantees. 351 ·8788. 10·6 ulate. records. Book. $3.275. 351 · Apt •• for R •• t tors. We may help finance your 
_;;;;;;;;;;;;;====;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; .... 19123 . 10·2 FAST. experienced. realsorlable.1 schooling with 2. 3. and 4 year 

ANYONE tNTERESTED IN 
THE FIELD OF 

PROMOTION·ADVERTISING 
MARKETING ... 

In.tructlon 
FORMER Core L111l ' 1 Instructor 
will tutor. 337 9811. 53 ~ourly . 10·4 

M.A. In French will tutor under 
graduates needing help in elemen 
tary and Intermediate courses 

PEGASUS, INC. 
TIlt PIIOto,nphy ,... 

Call 338-6969 
,. Dissertations. term papers. NEW. one bedroom , air M." .. tI:~ scholarships and $100 per month. 

MUST sell - 1968 Volkswagen lish. foreign. 338·6509. ed Cherry Lane Apa Good salaries after graduation RESUMES PRINTED 

100 copies. $4 convertible. Exceptional condl · monlhly . 351 .2051 before 5 pm start al S9.800. reach 516,000 In 

TUESDAY- Sept. 26 

6:30 p.m. 
and graduate stuoenTS preparing 1.&. _________ -" 
for Ph.D reading exam Call 351 

tion . 337·3812 after 5 p.m . 9·28 IBM Pica and Elite - Carbon 9.28 four years. See the Professor of 
reliable. Jean Allgood. ___________ Aerospace Studies. Room 3. Field. 

HELP - We've got twins! Must 10·30 MOVING _ Must sublease two house. or call 353·3937. 10·25 
sell 1970 Triumph GT6+ - Red . ----------- bedroom. west side apartment . 
Pirelli lires. excellent condition . TYPING _ IBM Executive. car· l'h baths. patiO. separate din ing WANTED - Experienced plumb. 

lOB Second Avenue. Coralville S2 ,200. 353·4645 or 351 ·2748. 9·25 bon r ibbon . Experienced. 338· room. pool . all shag carpet. Will ers. Larew Company. 337.9681 . 

804 N. Dubuque 
You provide camera ready copy 

COURIER PUBLISHING 

Io. __ - ______ ~ 9132. e_enings. 10·20 take loss on rent. Call RicK at 9·27 
1 3 II 1969 VOLVO - Excellent condi · 338·5423 or 351 ·6104 , 10·3 .. __________ 11 

DUAL 1215. Marantz 0 O. sma t ion. Safetr Inspected . Call 337· TYPING _ New I BM SelectriC. WANTED _ ColI""e lunior or 

PARTY f:OLLOWING 
BRING A FRIEND 

8528. 103 

THE NUT SHELL. 709 S CHnton. 
We have a few openings In a 
Macrame Class. Monday. 6·8 p.m. 
Expert Instructor only $7.50. 337 
5884. 99 

Hou •• for lale Advents . Near new. best offer . 4030 after p.m. 9.21 LEASE to J nINe large ~. 
337 ·9546. 9·27 Carbon ribbon . Former Universi· u e - w. • senior. len to twenty hours per 

ty secretary. 338·8996. 10·19 two bedroom.. air conditioned week . Salary $ISO to S300 per 
CANON FTb with 50mm FD 1.4 
lens. Lenshood. case. filters inclu · 
ded. $200. 354·2274; 353·2701 . 10·4 

Roo •• at. apartments. Five blo<:ks to cam· month to learn Insurance busl. 
CLEAN work. dirt cheap . experl. pus . Graduated rates for two to ness. Career OOPQrtun!tv fpr s.tU.t1. 

Want... typist wants theses. term four people . 354.1547. 10·3 ent after graduation. Send deta,ts 

THE Brothers of Kappa Alpha Psi THREE room cabin on Iowa 
Fraternity are having II smoker River Insulated, heated. Large 
Saturday. September 23 at 8 p.m. yard . Need $5.000. Cash only . Call 
In the Main Lounge of Slater Hall. 338 76<13. 9.25 

9·22 
. CARPET. 12'x I6' gold acrylic FEMALE-One bedroom. carpet . 

with pad. $85 or besl offer . Ladies' ed. air conditioned. pets. near 
3·speed Schwinn. 525. 643·2834. bus. 351 .4844 after 4 p.m. 10·5 
West Branch. 9 .251~:::::::::=======:. 

papers. other . 338·9820. evenings of personal data to James E. 
n Id ' ht R sh lobs elcomed t N Luhrs. CLU. 307 Professional 
I m n'g . u w . THE loft Apartmen s - ew. one park BV',·ldlng. Ced"r Rap,'ds', 10·19 bedroom. Furnished, carpeted. u u 

----------- air conditioned . No pets. Coral · Iowa . 9·29 

FR E E schOOl needs teacher , tem 
porary or part time. Now In 
Ames. Call collect. 515·232·7222; 

AR turntable; Shure U·15 Type II 
cartr idge ; Sony STR 6050 receiv· 
er ; Janszen Z·600 electrostatic 
speakerS. Bose 501 speakers. reo 
cords. PhOne 351·1119. 9·26 

PING - On contract ville. 351 .0764; 351 ·7085. 9·22 
minimum . 644.2625.10.17 A tl 

DESPERATEI SUBLEASE one bedrOOm n ClU.. THE Nut Shell Carries beautiful 
Roommate did not come back to ElectriC typewriter. ished apartment. Carpeted. tye dyed shirts. Buy some. 925 
school. Need woman to share one Iftv~ftr;An,C"" theses typ'st. Rea · conditiOned. on bus line. Call ESTATE sale _ Saturday 8.5. 413 
bedroom. completely furnished rates. Dial 338·8340. 10·9 6756 after 5;30 p.m . E. Burl ington. Desks. rugs. rock. FR ESHMEN and Sophomores _ 
apartment by October 1. $69 ers . Lots of l().cent stuff . 9.22 If you can use '100 per 
monthly plus electricity . ELECTR IC - Fast . accurate. TWO rooms for one student plus free flying leSsons and a chance 

9·25 

338·5S42afternoons experienced . reasonable. Call shared kitchen . S75 monthly plus WINE Barrel. 606 S. Capitol. Fur compete for a full .tuitlon scholar 
B~AN BAG SALE, $24 IIL __ ....!&~~:!:-__ !..JI , IJil ~e Snow. 338.6<112; 10·9 'f' utilities. 1 .643;~o!Od . 9 .~2 nlture. primitives. glassware. ship. vis it AFROTC at the Fletd 

Houla •• 
Want ... 

MATURE female graduale stud· 
ent seeks n ice room to rent from 
family or apartment to share. 
337·3680. 10 

Work Want ... 
HOUSECLEANING 

Exper ienced Call 354 1693 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
Mobil. Hom. 
Motorcycle 
Auto (alSO SR·22) 
lINts 

LIf.·Aatu you CMlllw.wllh 

IRVlrot PFA81NSURANCE 

116 Mald.n L.lIn. 351·7333 

TI'II rjday, September 22 JERRY Nyall Typing Service _ .1 t t Dial 351 ·6Or>1 1026 house. We off~r you II I~~ ~ I 
I BM elec tr·lc. Dial 338.1330. 9.29 NEW. unfurnlsh d apar men graduation paYing nearly S • A n.w building. nlftM for WATE RBEDS, $19 MALE share two bedroom, air Downtown. one b~droom. carpe.t . FOR sale _ Antique German per year- $15.000 In three ~ears . ... --_ ... ...-.:~~ ___ ~ the Cotllvili. hilI( & Trust 

NEMO'S ~~n~~t~~e~onl~ryni~~r~63~P%~j GENERAL typing - Notary Pub· Ing. air conditioning. all electnc clocks. Dial 338·9827. 9·28 f9~r:n 2. Fieldhouse or ca 11~5?5 Concerned about Fire. Tbel1, Co., but you will _.Ivt the 
101 5th Street, Coralville . Ilc. Mary V. Burns. 416 Iowa State kitchenette . Lease. S16O. Call ~3j8 IIImt fast COUntoUS MfYIc. 

2 9 m da ' ly FEMALE roommate wanted to Bank Bu i lding. 337·2656. 9·29 7889 aller 1 p.m . . pRrA'Ym·IStlvAenst.iqUgeslas-s. BUcoYllaencdt', bsleelsl •. RE.ELECT THE DIKE .80MB. Llab .. elc1 T.nanthomtowntr'1 fromth ••• m.frlencllyptOtll., 
p.m,· p . . I shar e house with four girls. 560 E"? B e tlcke n red Insurance Is ivallabl •. Also 1----------"'11 monthly. 318 S. Johnson. 338·206d. PING - Theses. term papers. 4VAILABLE now - Newer. furn. furniture. 8 a.m.·5 p.m . dally ; " ump r sri • rtilsonabl. aulo "lIes. Full tim. Coralvlll. & North liberty 

9·22 IBM electric carbOn ribbon. ished or unfurnished apartment . 8·12. Saturday. 315 KirkwOOd Ave. while. blue. 25 cenls. 5·$1 . 100 S15 adjuster. 338.1"' , Uk tor 
LENS - 200mm auto Nikkor. like ___________ 1338.8075. • 10-3 Carpeted. close In, laUr'ldry facil . 10.25 (bulk prices available) Chks to Deposits Insurld to $20._ by 
new. 5120. Jim Oakes. 351 ·0181. I.t,'es . 337 .7"18 . 10.20 ----_______ ·Cash. c·o Indochina Crisis. 106 S Richard. FDIC 
- ----------. s are wo e room. wo ELECTRIC tYPing. carbon r ib· ANTIQUES _ Mary Davin. AC,' REP NEEDED. 103 MALE h t b d t 0 13 St. Phila PA 19107 CAMPUS ~~;;:::~:;;~~:;;:;;;;:::; . bathroom apartment. S60 month· b d·t· . d D' I I 15 9 STEREO - Allied AM·FM amp. Iy . utilities paid . 338.9898 after 9 on. e I 1n9. expetlence . la FOUR girls can rent a two praiSing , days.even n9s. __________ _ 

Sharp reel ·to·ree l tape deck . Jen· pm 9.27 338·46<17 . 9·25 room apartment at SeVille Muscatine Ave. 338·0891. 10·16 GAY Liberation Front Intorma 
son speakers. Call 353·2819. 10·3 . . each per month . Phone 338· tion . Call 337.3098 and 337.7677. FREE MOVING AND SET"UP 

. . FEMALE - Share apartment Auto •• Do ..... tlc ' M •• lcal 10.19 30· INCH Hotpo,nt electnc range . with two other girls. S50. Close in. 
Very gOOd condi tion . $75. 351 .7~~i2 354.1911. 9.22 1952 Chevy for parts - New FOR rent - t be 

voltage regulator. rebuilt genera. ment. Black's r,,,,.'ioht In.tru •• nt. Ms MAGAZINE - Sep em r 
tor. 353·0791. 9.28 422 Brown St . special. $8 yearly. Box 23. Daily 

For Month of September 
any mobile home mOllec!to 

SUPER cheap - King size bed ; FEMALE wanted .to share apart. ___________ 17.STRING Yamaha guitar. Good Iowan. 9.29 
dinette ; desk; Iwo bikes . 351 ·7261. ment above !=~steln Books. Com· 1967 Comet Caliente _ V.8. power APARTMENT No. 7. condition. $100. 1623 Muscatine. 
keep trying 10·3 pletely furn,s ed . 569 monthly . steering. automatic. 5700 or best Street. Coraiville-One h""r"nm Apt. B. 9.27 WE are open ·tlill a.m '

l . 338·5542. 10·17 offer . Call 626·2110 after 5:30 p.m. furniShed. fully carpeted -everyday , Four Cush ons 
TWO refr igerators. $10; hide·a· .;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. 9.27 dren or cats. married --""'''"~ ' I SUNN tube amplifier head . Excel. l i:.:8:...r .::.ds:.... ________ _ 
bed. $20 ; red davenport. $20 ; 4x8 Our classified ads S165. utilities furn ished. lent for bass or lead guitar. Priced .. 
covered trai ler. S100 . 337 ·9007 . 9·26 FOR sale - 1971 Gremlin . Dial 351 ·5714. to sell. Call 351 ·2932. 10·3 Lo.t an" .oun 

PARKYIEW MOBILE HOME COURT 
11 miles west on Highway 6 

are for your convenience 351 ·2190 . 9·27 ~5 per month lot rent 
POOL TABLES 

G . SI t T WANT to move to apartment of 
enulne a e Op girls that do not smoke or drink. 
Major Brands Call Westlawn. Room 371. 356· 

Maverick - Standard trans· 
radio. tank heater. 35.500 

runs well . 
; 338·3667. 10·4 

~V4IL4BLE September - Close 
il1 . newer apartment. Furnished 
)f unfurnished. No pets. 'liS. 
337.7818. 10·17 

KUSTOM electric guitar . Semi · LOST - Large. pure wt1l1e. mate 
SOlid. excellent condition. Best German Shepherd. " Max." 351· 
offer . 337·7038. 9·25 2831. 10·5 

Day, 337-3731, MOnday through Friday 
Evenings and weekends, toll free, 645-2631 == 3'12)(7, 4x8, 4112x9 2782. 9·25 

Wholesale Prices FEMALE roommate wanted to i R~.~~ VALLEY FORG.E APTS. 
515 662 2495 share two story. three bedroom I ,;=======;;;;;;;;;;;;;~I 

1 ___ " .... " ___ ... full y furnished house. $70. 354·25451. 
after 5 p.m. 10·2 

TWI N·sized long.boy bed. com· 
plete, S30. Phone 354·2658. 9·25 

DYNACO FM·5 tuner . Sony 
TC· l10 cassette recorder . Dial 
351 .9044. 9·28 

Cycle. 
NEED moriey - Unbelievable 
low price tor 1971 Honda 350. 351 · 
6159. 10·5 

L.OW COST 4UTO IN5URArotCE 

All Ages and Driving Records 
POly Monthly if desired 
We Issue SA22 Filings 

Darrel Courtney. J3t.652. 
American Filmlly Insurance 

FOR sa le - 1970 22 inch Zenith 1967 Suzuki 250 Scrambler - Re· 1-----------"1' 
color TV . 337 ·9886 after 6 p.m. 9·27 cent overhaul. new rings. 5275. FOU R tires - E78.14 r.0lyglaSS 

351 ·3830. 9·28 cord. 50 percent tread eft . Dial 
ROYAL Jet Star electr iC por!~ble 351.0247 after 6 p.m. 9.22 

Olle and two bedroom, furn· 
ished or unfurnished. air con· 
ditioned. pool. playground. 
basketball . barbecues and 
more. Low rent includes heilt, 
waler. gas. Leasl", now for filII . 

SPECIAL DEAL' ON TWO 
BEDROOMS OFFERED 
STUDENTS. FACULTY, 
STAFF. In Coralville at 2048-
9th Street. Model ApI. 116 open 

RICKENBACkER guitar - Very LOST - Female Bluepoint Siam· 
fast neck. Cherry Sunburst. Eng. ese kitten . All I have! Rewar~ . 
liSh mOdel. new condition. 5325. Call collect . 1·6<16·6895. 104 

351·1755. 9·25 LOST Thursday 9.14 - Monticello 
GRETSCH drum set. Four toms, state check book. Finder Plea~e 
chrome snare. all accessories. call. 354·1237. 9· 5 
Excellent condition . Best offer LOST _ Fundamentals Algebra 
over S3OO. 351 ·27M ; 353·4194. for Trigonometry bOOk . Call 351 .0368 
Ed. 9·22 after 9 p.m. 9.25 

NEW and l,lsed (7) Guitars. Amps. LOST _ Ten·week-old. white. fe. 
Drums. M,kes ; Acoustic. Peavey. ma le kitten on 600 block of Brown 
Gibson. Rickenbacker. Gr~tsch. Street . Is Sick and needS rnedica. 
etc . Advanced Al,ldlo Engineer. tion. Phone 338·0785. 9.25 
ing. 807 East Burlington. 337·4919 
after 10 a.m . 9·22 GOLD woman's watch lost Satur. 

day 16th. vicinity Astro. Reward . 
338·4481. 9·22 today. 338.0980 typewr iter . Very good cond,tIOn. NEW 250 SUZUki - 264 miles . $750 

580. 354·1721. 9·27 f irm pr ice. Call 338·8937 . 10·4 1953 Willys Wagoneer A·wheel Who Do •• It? 
drive with 1963 Ford 6 engine. 338· ---"'--"'11111~--.1 FOUND _ Ring. Schaeffer wash . 

CAMERAS- 35mm Pocket Range 1969 Honda Cl175 - Absolutelv 306d. 9·22 YOU WANT IT? FLUNKING math or basjc statis. room . 9.18. Dial 353-1386. 
Finder. 120 Mamiya twin lens. excellent condit jon. 5325. Call 353· WE'VE GOT IT! t ics? Call Janet . 338.9306. 10.30 
3V.x5W· roll Kodak fold ing. 337· 1341 . 9·27 FORD Falcon 196<1 - Good condl· Furnished suites and apartments LOST _ Pair of shaded bifocals . 
5036. 10·3 FOR sale _ t971 Tr ',umph Bonne. tion Cail after 5 pm .• 351 .7816. with ali utilities (eKcepl phone. of WINDOW washing - screens wire rims. lost September 8 In 

9·26 course) furnished . Large indoor down. storms up. Albert A. Ehl. Anatomy Lecture. Reward for HOUSEHOLD goods - Beds. ville motorcycle. Low mi leage. ___________ pool. saunas. exercise room , par· dial 6-44.2329. 10.27 return . 338.9318. 
dressers. chai rs. couches. miscel . excel lent condition . 679·2259 . 10·4 ty rooms. lounges. recreation .:...::.:..:..:.:..:..:..:.... ______ _ 

CARRIER WANTED 
FOR 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
E. Washington, 
s. Johnson, 
5 •. Lucas Areas 

laneous. 1112 Musca tine Ave. 10·23 Mobil. Ho... room. l ibrary·study room. s!'lack CRAFTSMAN deSires commis. LOST _ Female Siamese. last 
NEW 250 Suzuki. 26d miles. $750. bar and grocery mart, opllOnal sions for wedding bands. lewelry. seen wearing yellow COllar. vicino APPLY AT THE 

ZI ELI NSKI'S Photo.Art ·Gallery firm price. Call 351 ·5900. 10·3 MUST sell - Air conditioned 10x40 indOOr parking. indoor bike racks. Very reasonable. ExrerienCed. ity 1100 block Church . Has selz. 
- Amish Inalan Iowa Life Pho· LaSalle·One bedroom. separate central air conditioning . Laundry Call Tricla. 683.2554. tol free.l0.27 ures. needs medication . Reward . 
tograPhs. Phone' 1·656·2158. Kalo: 1972 Honda l00cc - 1.700 miles . study wit~ built ;ln bookshelves. rooms on each floor. carpeted 351 ·3850. 9·25 CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
na. Iowa. Make offer. Call 351 ·9245. 5 p.m .. 7 desk and fil e cabmet. natural gas ha!'s. full time maintenance. sec· HANDCRAFTED wedding bands. 

p.m. 10·3 heat . carpeted , large storage unty •. al)dmanagementstaff . And jewelry. Exclusively deSigned for LOST - Black kilten. Saturday. STEREO amplifier with AM·FM· 
FMS recei ver and built ·in eight 
track cartridge recorder·player . 
Also has jacks for a turntable and 
another tape input. Ca ll 337 ·4530 
before 4 p.m. 9·25 

shed . 52.000. 351 ·1967 . 9·29 a!llhlS IS under one roof. We are you. Reasonably priced. Metal . S. Clinton area. Please cali. 351 . 
STARK·SHonda - Noextra char · .. nine tenths Of a mile from the smithing graduate. 338 ·3965. 1974. 9·25 11 C ·cat·ons Cente 
es CB500cc hondas. $1.195. 350CC 1970 12x6O - Good condlliOn. two Pentacresl an~ 'o? mll~ from the Terry. 10·24 ----.------ ommunl I r ~OI;das . S682. We will not be bedroom. furnished, reasonable. new Music Bu,ldmg . S,n!!le stud· FOUND - Little brown and white 

undersold. Call 326·2331. All other 338·8297 . evenings. 10·4 ent sUites. $85·$125. Mar~led coup· REGAL TV and Eleclronlc Ser. female beagle. Has flea collar and OR PHONE 353.6203 
mOdels on sale. No extra charges. les. $ISO. No pets or children. vice. Reasonable rates. 351 .8224. !e'!ther collar. but no dog tags. If 
Stark 's Sport Shop Pra irie du 12.60 air conditioned . two bed· THE T N S 925 It IS yours. call 337-4943. 10-18 
Ch ien. Wis. • 10·30 rooms. American. 351·2052 after 5 Mll~oYFNLo~'guEbRuq!ePAsr, ::97~ . I.~.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.~=;ii; 

p.m. 10·2 :======:::=::::~IWANTED _ Sewing- Specializ. SSA AND TRIUMPH ". Ing In Wedding and bridesmaidS' 
MOTORCYCLE SALE 17x64 Safeway - Like new. many gowns. 338·04A6 after 2: 30 p.m . 

1972 Triumph Bonnevill es 5·speed extras. Asking $5.000. 351 ·4747 ; it 10.19 
models. regular 51.785; now. 338·1513. 10·30 II 
S1.595. 1972 Triumph Tigers 650cc S _ CHIPPER'S Custom TailOrs , 
5·speed mOdels. 51.710, regular ; 1967 Homette 12x6O - Unfurn ish· 0\1 t e 124'h E. Washington. Dial 351 · 
now. SI.495. 1972 BSA lightnings. ed. skirt. shed. air conditioner . • 1229. 10.18 
regular. 51.717; now. $1.450. 1972 351 .4493. 10·25 
BSA Thunderbolts . regular. N T5' STEREO. television. repairs ; ve· 

CHRISTMAS CARDS SI .568 ; now. 51 .395. Terms a_all · 1960 10x50 Vanguard- Furnished. A PART ME ry reasonable rates ; work guar. 
Hundreds of beautiful designs to able. Pazour Motor Sports. 3303 air . Sunrise Vil lage. 354.1949.9·27 anteed ; Malty : 351 .6896; 337.9759. 
chOose from . Pegasus. Inc. 19'12 S. 16th Avenue SW. Cedar Rapids. See our new t & 2 10.18 
Dubuque. 10·13 9·25 1968 PARKWOOD 12x6O - Unfur· bedroom units un. 
ADVANCED Audio Enqlneering ,,,. Yamaha 350 Scrambler - nished. sklrled. air. shed. 1·6d3· der completion, 
Is the authorized Iowa City dealer Sharp looking . 6.000 miles. S325. 2891 after 5 p.m. 9·26 
for Phase·Linear and Sound· 351 .3131. 9·29 900 West Benton 
cra ftsmen (both lines In stock) ; 1x42 for sale Or rent. Convenient Model & Office open 
also E·V. NC. Norelco. Dyna and 1'71 l00cc Kawasaki Street. Like location. Neat. 351·6159. 9-25 da'lly 9.5'.30 or Crown coming 500n. some used new. best offer. 338·3502. even · __________ _ 

LIGHT HAULING 
DICK DAVIN , 338·0891 

ARTIST'S portra its - Children, 
adults. Charcoal. $S. Pastels. $20, 
Oil from $85. 338·0260. 10-12 

IOWA CITY HORA 
W, are buildi", a C,ntfr for growth in 

Honesty, Openness, ResponSibility and Awareness 

offering 

Introductory Encounter Groups 
Intensive Open Encounter GN'ups 
GeStilt Workshops 
Masuge - Body Awareness Workshops 
Human StxUility Seminars 
Experimental Llvl", and Leidership Training 

equipment. AAE. 807 E. Burling· ings. 9·22 1970 Baron Mobile Home 12x65. Good Phone 338 ·1115 HAND tailored hemline altera. 
ton . 337 ·4919 after 11 . please. 10·12 condition. two bedrooms possible f'-----------'Itions. Ladies' garments only. Drop In for Introduction and Demonstration 

1971 Honda CL35O. Good condi· Ihlrd. $5.500 cash or take over Phone 338.1747. 10.11 
HOUSEKEEPING Items - Furn· tlon must sell . Call 353·0022.9·27 payment $ltO.87 monthly. To see Mdrnnlm SUnday ellenl",s weekly,' p.m. 
lture·Antiques. 413 E. Burlington • call . W. E. Simpson at West Branch 
(across from Recreation Center) . Su~ukl 500 - 11.000 miles. Mobile Home Park 6-43·56-45 9·25 at 430 Brown Str ... Open dally, 10 a.m.-3 p.m . and pomts. chain. $oISO. 338·5808 . '. 
Monday evenings. 6·8 p.m. 10·11 9·26 KOI Mobile Home Court West WE repair all makes of No Obligation 

• Liberty Exit 1·80. 535 per ;"onth. DOWNTOWN. spacious. furnls.h. stereos. radios al1d tape players. E .... _-.... La de h' b Joh Whit hou .... 
kALONA Kou~~ ~~tioM - 19nK~ASAKIF~I~End~~ P~I . L.undroma~pra~~und , edapartment.H~twa~r . ~I~ ~~~~~~~E~lec~"~0~nl~~:.~3~19~1~~~~~~~~~x~~r~~~~~~~~a~~r~S~IP~y~~n~~je~~_~~~~~~~~~ The plilce with the tJandmades. 717,00044. miles. $0195. Excellent. Phone 627.2676. 10.10 IIble three students. 338-8587. 10.6 351 .0250. 9.29 
Kalona. lo ..... a 10·5 
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The purchase of a stereo system is a major 
investment which should involve a great deal of 
thought, and planning, as well as serious 
studying . We say studying because with over 
several hundred different brands of stereo 
equipment on today's market, it is very easy to 
get tricked into buying a system 'that might 
look good on the shelf of your local music shop, 
but just might not make it in your living room . 

A stereo system must be perfectly matched 
to give full sound from the individual com 
ponents. WORLD OF SOUND is more than a 
dealer who will give you a system, take your 
money, and say good-bye. We feel as though we 
are an integral part of your stereo purchase. 
We will help match components to suit your 
needs. Our component room has the largest 
selection of equipment in Southeast Iowa . We 
will deliver and install your unit, at no charge, 
of course. If the system ever needs servicing, 
we willlet.you know what the problem is within 
24 hours, and then fix it as quickly as possible, 
or if necessary, replace the equipment. 

We've put together a few systems on this 
page to show you some of the options of stereo 
buying. 

JVC 5511 
eceiver 24 w·ch. 

Garrard SL72 B 
+ADC220XE cart. 

(includes base 
& dust cover) $148.95 

Rectilinear X I 
Speakers $160.00 . 

OUR PRICE 
$450.00 

Broadmoor 1296 

Includes 8 track tape player, 
Stereo FM, AM & phono. 

List Price 

$379.95 

OUR .PRICE 
~995 

Sony KU-1S10 
Trinitron Color TV 

1S inch tube, automatic push 
button color and fine-tuning 
walnut hardwood'cabinet, 

recessed handgrips for easy 
portability. 

FAIR TRADE PRICE ' 
$39995 

. _. , -,. .- --

~ . I .. 

Harmon Kardon 930 60 w-ch. 

Dual 1218 + Shure M91 E cart. 

Jensen Model S Speakers 

OUI PI\Ct 
$80000 

List 
Price 

$390.00 

$227.QO 

_ $300.00 

$917.80 

This equipment,' as is everything in our store, 
is on sale now for our grand opening. If you 
haven't got the money for a big system, we can 
show you <} wide selection of compact models in 
any price range. We also carry Television sets. 
And it is all sale priced during our Grand 
Opening Sale. We offer a 'financing service on 
all items. 

Come on down and meet us. Lay your rap on 
us and tell us what your stereo needs are. 

We won't pressure you. 

123 S. Clinton (319) 337.2618 

There's a World of Sound Around You 

" 

.I 
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Kalona's first two-day Fall 
Harvest Festival is set for Sept. 
22 and 23. It is sponsored by the 
Kalona Historical Society. and 
will get underway at I p.m. at 
the society's historical village 
on Highway 22. 

The festival will offer 
"old-fashioned" handi'work and 
cooking. craft demonstrations. 
and the work 01 area artists. 
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BOOK SALE-300.000 books TO HELL·AND BACK See A N D M 0 R E NUTRITION SEMINAR: GET "OUR BEER STEI~S 
T .... ay. Se,t. 2% will go on sa Ie from 5 P.m . to the musical debut or the Dally CULTUR E -The Intensive "nutrllion EducatIon (or Obese SHINED-OktoberfesL In the 

FILM TIME- " Putney midnight. Admiss ion II. Grand Iowan 's fa vo r iLe Study Institute, 530 N. Clinton. Teems" . LlDda Snetselaar . Amana ColonIes Sept , 2t-30, 
Swope" w III be shown In the Opening ! Quality books . recor- record· reviewer and all-round IS opening its concert season at Dieletic Intern: SI03 General HIGHLANDER 
IMU Illinois Room at 7 and 9 ds . and unusual periodicals. scrud. Dave Hellend. as he 3 p.m with a VOIce reCItal by Hospilal : 1;30 pm . AUDITIONS, Ocl 1 1-4 p.m 
p.m . Remember the poster ? T.morrow. Sept. Z3 appea rs . tu·tu and all . ss Linda Brinkerhoff. Tuesday. Sept. %, Open to any full - tIme 

Madame Buttern )l . 4 a m. In MODday . Sept. 25 underRrad 

COUPLES " What you BOOK SALE RETUR · tne Burge Lounge. 1 
should know about V. D." NS-More books will be on sa le TOUCHOOWN !-Well It MORE R £ LP-Counseling NEWCOMERS-Last dar {a 
Speaker Dr . Franklin P . Koon· (rom 10 a ,m . until 9 p .m . Free looks 11k .. the 01 Hawks have a Aid Cllmc. for sex . marrIage. TOBY TOLLIVER-Schnarr· reserye a plate at the 
U . 7 p.m . at SI. Paul Lutheran admission . food available Ilf I chance at this one. Co over and Inte rp ersonal. pre-marital ner Players at the Nallonal Newcomers diVISIOn of the 
Chapel. 404 Easl Jefferson. Ali were you. I'd go loday wbtle the watch th is history making adVice . B)I apPointment Farm Progress Show In UnIverSIty Club' s F,esta Din· 
are Welcome. admIssion Is free and theY're event at 1 30 on the new 331·7165. OffIce 338·216S Galesburg IIlInGls . ner Parl)l . to be held Sept , :10 at 

orrerlng lood I Iowa Slate Astroturf Astro me no evenmgs 630 pm Eotertainment wi ll 
OPEN .. JUt. ,,,ollege 0 , auestions. J ' II tell YOU no lies, 

Dentistry Conlinuing Fairgrounds. Agrtcultural MONEY . MONEY . DAMES Last day to make 
be prOVIded b y the Education Program ; Bldg . Des Mo ines, Iowa MONEY-The Iowa Stale Coin regislrsLlon for the Unl'verslty BOO!-Sclence FIction and 

" Or lhodonllc Trealment THEIVES MARKET-t-S on Club Convention will be hetd In Dames Club annua/st)lle show. Horror Senes: " Franken - Latin-American Mosaic Folk 
Techniques for Space the Union Riverbank , Free set Keokuk. presented by Seiferts on Wed· stem". 7 pm and " Brode o( Lore Gruup , 
Problems In Ihe Mixed Den· up . inqUIre BI the ACtivities CULTURE-The Des Momes nesday Sept 27. 8 P m In the FrankensteIn". ~ p m 1II000\s 
tillon" ; American Society of Cenler . sponsored by UPS. Symphony Orchestra is Iowa CIty Recreation Center Room.IMU . 

I Dentistrv for IMU 

DELTA KAPPA GAM· LAWRENCE -The appearing Dl Ih e KRNT 
uoor prtUS WIll be K,ven For 

Do ... to ... litis ... eeke.d : 
MA-honorary organizalion for Arab ·Am erican Association Theater lyes . folks the)l DO 

reservations : contact Nancy FORE !-Quad·Clly Op~n MIII-Fr i ·Fre .. m a n anel Hepburn . 3SI-OM-l or DIane women In educ:ahon will hold will have Its rlrs! meeting at ha ve one' The Cedar Rapids Huber 3SI·71()I Golf Tournament 8t the Crow Lang . 
Its first rail meeting at 7: 30 the 1M U Wisconsin Room at Symphony Orchestra IS al 5i.n· LAWPERSONS-Women' s Valley Golf Club In Davenport . Sat ,-Tlm Scully Troo 
p,m . at Ine Richard Jenkoos 1: 30 p .m . All m embers are clair Auditorium In Cedar Legal Self·Help Clonic 1:30 p.m Sept. 27·0ct 1 PUB-Frt ·Night Tra on -
home . 431 Lee St urged to attend Rapids. through the 25th. '::I~oe;;,: Centre. All women 

Sal. ·TCB 

:;UD,!ay~ ~.epl_.!.. RECITAL DoriS Bellows TEA FOR YOU-S igm a Hail 
FREE movies 81 the Iowa UNION Frt -..IanelieLewls 

Avery will give a clarinet APPLAUDE -Clapp H A · HA - .. Blockh.ad . ... Clly LIbrary. Ever) Thursday Sat._ p m. Randy Thorn· Chapler of Alpha X, Delta will house the Center for New "Big Bu slne,. " and "Two recllal at. p .m . In Harper Hall sorority will hold an Open Mu.lc Concert a18 p .m . Tars" the III100ts Room . 
e"entng al 7:30 pm. ThIS pson 

Selections Include a sonata by In week ' s movIes are : " Art of the ' · 12 Harlrquin Houoe from 4 to 5 30 P m All FILM-Putne)l Is still 1M U: 7 and 9 p .m. presented b)l Brahm. and three solos by are welcome. Swoping a t the illinois room at 
M idd le Agu". " Windows" Bart ' s PLACE-Frl -The 

Slra v In.ky . the Comedy Film Series " The Peler Tehalkovsky Blue Grass UnIon 
1 and 9 p ,m . Slory". Sat.-Th .. Blue CrB.'. UnIon 

KAP SMOKER-The 
N.U.D.E . The New Union CLIMB EVERY MOUN· for a Developed Establishment ON YOUR itA D 10 

brothers of Kappa Alpha Psi will perform the Bolsb~vik DIAL- " Public EducaUon in TAIN-The 10"'. Mounta;neers 
fralernlty an havmll a smoker can-can in the raw . on the'ront Amltru:a· · Larry Aud~belm . are s ponsorlDg a cUm bing and 

J al a p ,m in the Main Lounlle of lawn or the Pentacrest fDr .. Johnson County 4-H and Youth hi.king oullnllto the ~hssi.uippl 

'. Slater Hall. long as their lun,. hold out. Leader ; Rad io Stallon WSUI. Palisades State Park. ilL. Sun. 

Mlnorsh::f~I:,..ked to plea ... 810 kHz : II SO • . m Oct. 1 Sicn up at Jowa Cit)' 

: - ~ . wear bl f T.yprwrit .. r by Thurs. Sept . 21, 
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• Littl e magaZines 
By DIANE DRTINA 

Assistant Feature Editor 
Homegrown poetry. Underground. 

Emerging. Exploding. Alive! 
Gum. Toothpaste. Search For 

Tomorrow. Suction. Matchbook. Little 
magazines. local magazines. Becoming 
national. 

"Poetry is a part of life. like eating." 
Dave Morice, editor of Gum said. smiling. 

.. tbe sad songs are over 
tbe otber one begins 
-Donald Justice. in Gum no. 8 

He became excited. "Poetry isn't just 
poems. It's life. You have to live it." 
. Shaded Darrell Gray. editor of Suction, 
ht a pencil·thin Sherman. "It's com
municating with others." 

The little magazines. 
"The magazines started about the 

same time, independently, because of the 
need for an outlet for poetry all over the 
world. and because of people's growing 
need for something besides jello and TV 
for dessert. " 

u 

PIA j, CHl300 .~ 

magazine of 
l ... word poetry 

iro . A 5¢ 
P pn 

Hassles? 

THE CRISISCENTElf 

351-4)140 

A wave of news lifts a fork 
& there you cling. Super hits 
across the dial make bistory 
impossible: the napkin folds my second 
thoughts. That's how I feel 
when I wish you were bere, but time 
is worlds apart ... coherence 
fucked. 

But whatever it was, 
the world rises up to the window 
& strands us 
with cars & wires that make us 
us. 
-Steve Toth & George Mattingly in 

Toothpaste no. 6 

About half the poems are Iowa City born. 
"We welcome submissions from anyone . 
and publish the best we receive. We get 
poems, stories and drawings from all over 
the world." said Darrell. 

The magazines are sent to bookstores. 
libraries. subscribers. poets. and other 
magazines. 

Words flew by me. 
:'We get mail drs great to get mail!) 

from Canada. England. Germany. New 
Zealand, Argentina, Alabama .... " 

"I've sold more copies of Suction in Lon
don than anywhere else." 

"Gum and Toothpaste have been 
reviewed in the NOLA INew Orleans. 
Louisiana) Express. Toothpaste, Suction, 
and Search ~'or Tomorrow have been 
reviewed in Library Journal. The 
Psychedelic Review, Second Aeon, I Car
diff. Wales ). and in Aber Nichts 
IMunich.) " 

"Toothpaste, Search For Tomorrow and 
Gum have been read over the air in 
various places including Seattle. New 
York, and Berkeley." 

Pause. 
Dave put his feet up on a chair. "The lit

tle magazines are as much a literary form 
as a novel. movie or short story. I began 
Gum with issue no. I~. Number 8 is the 
latest issue. the ninth. Each is a sub of the 
others. On each lower right-hand corner of 
the back cover is a comma. When I publish 
the last issue. there will be a period instead 
of the com rna . " 

Knowledge 
knowledg? 
knowled?? 
knowle??? 
knowl???? 
know????? 
kno?????? 
kn??????? 
k???????? 
????????? 
-Joyce Holland, in Gum no. 7 

Darrell leaned forward. "Suction is an 
atmosphere. I concern myself with getting 
the very best poetry for each issue. The 
important. original works." 

The only editoridl policy Darrell follows 
is: "The useless/is not horrible until it is 
bandaged with Y.'Uth." , 

The title page of Search Jo'or Tomorrow 
says : "Search For Tomorrow is a 
magazine of the mind. all it contains and is 
contained by. The editor will print 
whatever strikes him." Which includes 
drawings, cartoons. poems. stories. essays 
and photo-collages. 

Asked to explain his "aesthetics." editor 
George Mattingly said : "What people 
don 't rea Iize is that whatever you like is 
'aesthetic.' Once I heard of a course called 
'Problems In Modern Poetry.' That's 
ridiculous! The problem is there are no 
problems! Universities engage in intense 
searches for the meanings of words like 
'att' which are meaningless. Reality has a 
lot of disguises. but nothing is really more 
or less "real". than anything else. What 
things connect depend on where you 
stand ... 

Iowa City poets I aside from the Univer
sity, at least) are part of a movement 
called ACTUALISM. A way to define the 
writer's relationship with his "material." 

(Qr What We Think-Do!) 

i 2 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

ALL DRINKS 
Y2 PRICE 

5-7 P.M. 
Mon.-Thurs. 

Stone Cellar lounge 
HOOVER HOUSE 

West Branch 

Strangely enough, I 
find the 0.1. more 
refreshing than sex. 

. .. .. . 

CENTER FOR NEW MUSIC 
First Concert, Seventh Season 

SUNDAY, 24 SEPTEMBER 1972 
8:00 P.M. 
CLAPP RECITAL HALL 

(no tickets required) 

SIGNAL-MESSE . 
4 channel tape & film 

. . . . . . . Franklin Miller 
and Peter Lewis 

CIRCLES .............. Luciano Berio 
soprano, harp, percussion 

FIRST PIANO SONATA.. .Charles Ives 

Fringed Seat PAK·A·ROBE 
The handy-to-carry contaIner is a cushion, or 
zip ... it's open, out comes a 100 per cent acrylic 
fibre 50 x 60 Fluff-Loomed Faribo RObe. Then the 
container becomes an upholstered stadium 
cushion, great for any outing. 

Colors: Plaids : Gold-Brown 12.95 
Red-Black 

,~" 
-\ ... ~.;. 

Blue-Gold ~~ .... ~ 

! •••• L.._-===::::~_...J"'<4.0/ Men's Dept.-MaIn Floor 
Linens-Downstairs 

Darrell and Dave explained. 
"What we know of Truth may be broken 

down-and is. with every breath. Which is 
not to say our Locus is relative, "in 
process." By embracing Actuality we are 
no longer subject to the terms of our alien. 
post-actual selves." 

"That's right." added George. "The 
world. the body. even the brain. are all a 
kind of motel for the mind. " 

OLD BUM 
I presume that you have all had contact 

witb an old bum. 
Feelbim. 
Smellblm. 
-David Hilton, in Suction 2 

IOON'TWANTTOSAY 
I don't want to say that my soul 
will reach yours. There's not enough 

postage 
in the language. We are togetber. 
Tbe Rockies and the Andes manage 
to get messages to one another. 
-David Hilton. in Suction 2 

My question is . what is Actualism? 
"Actualism is in the air! " 
"Suction will have the manifesto in its 

next issue." 

ROTWANG 
Over at the Idea Collection Agency, 
Rotwang went up to the desk and typed 
out his idea: "Why not establish a 
Collection Agency for Anti-Ideas '!" 
The clerk scanned Rotwang's card with 
a profeSSional eye and remarked, 

"Time and Space we take to be 
modalities-vehicles for the rediscovery of 
actual limits. There are also imaginary 
limits, but these we leave to psychology. 
psychiatry, and psychophysical theory. 
avoid putting the cart before the horse, 
mainly by questioning the utility of the 
cart itself. Beyond this, we prefer to keep 
both feet firmly on the ground. " 

"If you're so smart. why aren't you 
rich?" 

Rotwang grinned, as the man had given 
him a perfect example of an anti-idea. 
"Thanks, but no thanks," said Rotwang, 
as he sauntered out the door. "You bet 
your life!" shouted the clerk at the 
disappearing RotwanJ. 

But there's no money in poetry. "That's 
what's great about it. You don't have to 
prostitute your work, or be a a hack, 
because there's no money for it anywIIY·" I 

There is the "Writer's Workshop." It 
doesn't affect them. "What's the Workshop 
got to do with contemporary poetry?" 
asked Dave Morice. 

The next best thing to being there . 
Is not being there 
-Ray DiPalma, in Searcb For 

Tomorrow 4-5 

"When an Actualist speaks of "the 
ground," he means not the Heideggerian 
"ground of being." but that pregnant and 
various sub~tarice capable of growing 
beets & radishes as well as providing a 
resting place for meteors from the past. 
present and future. In short, we don't 
expect to follow metaphors into the 
ground, but to simply l~t them pass 
through our minds until we can say 
'Hello!" to something real." 

-Tim Hildebrand. Search For 
Tomorrow no. 3 

"We stay in Iowa City because the 
poetry scene is very much alive." 

A series of readings, new books being 
published by Blue Wind Press, Toothpaste 
Press. The Happy Press. a radio show 
called "Highway Music" over WSUI in Ihe 
near future. 

And little magazines. 

U's hard to 
get the clap from 
a poem. 
-Darrell Gray. Search For Tomorrow 

4&5 

twords 
-ira steingroot, in Matchbook No. A 

There's Dave Morice's Gum. Darrell 
Gray's Suction, Allan Kornblum's Tooth· 
paste, George Mattingly 's Search For 
Tomorrow, and Joyce Holland's Match· 

book. ] Magazines continuing in different areas 
lbecause the editors moved, are Robert 
Caldwell's Typewriter, and Barry Wal· 
ten's This. 

"Actualism is the lInimation of the 
exterior object. Its relation to the con
tinuum is its deflniion. " 

Magazines coming soon are Steve Toth's 
P.F. Flyer, and Curtis Faville's L. 

Continuing. 
Alive. 
Transcending. 

1II11IGIOII 
.~~~ TRUCK ,LOAD 

OF CANVAS 
AT OLD TIME PRICES 

60" - $1.25 yd. 
other widths to 96" 

II ' t9iJ2 S. Dubuque 
~~7" 
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Gerbi,ls 
By HOWARD McMILLEN 

from TV GUIDE 
It was 5:30 p.m. when I got the phone call 

from Charles Gudeman. station manager 
for Indiana Cable 5 TV in Terre Haute. Ind. 
I was a writer, right? Had just published 
my first novel. right? How would I like to 

·be interviewed at. 7 on the hour·long Cable 
PM show? All they had~oing for them so 
far was a local bluegr~ss trio and two 
teachers from Ivy Tec~. a local trade 
school. They needed a little culture. 
Couldn't I help them out? Without thinking 
about it too much. I agreed. What time 
should I be at the studio? No hurry; quar· 
ter to seven would do nicely. ' 

I had an hour or so to kill so I headed for 
the Saratoga Bar. There was only one 
customer. He was staring up sideways at 
the TV set, 

"Sorry, old buddy." he said when ( sat 
down next to him "been sleeping all after· 
noon ," 

"None of my business." (said. 
"Not me," the man said thickly. "Them 

hamsters up there." He nodded toward the 
TV. "They've been sleeping all afternoon. 
Been watching 'em since 2." 

"Those aren't hamsters," the bartender 
said. "They're gerbils." 

( took a look. Two gerbils all right. in 
living color. sleeping nose to nose in a glass 
cage. 

"What channel is that?" I asked the bar· 
tender. "Aw, it's some new outfit. Cable, 
CableS," 

"That's what !thought." (said. 

Wide World of Gerbils 
An hour later, at (C 5's studios, I was 

greeted by Dave Cole, the interviewer for 
Cable PM. He was in his middle 2Os. 
dark·headed. about 6-2, and loose·jointed. 
He flipped through the pages of my book 
like an auditor making a spot check of 
debits and assets. 

"Well, this looks real good, Howard. Got 
your picture on the back and everything. 
Have to read some more of it sometime." 
He handed it back to me. "Never been on 

live camera before. right? Don't worry 
about it. We might look a little 
disorganized sometimes-just started 
local programming this year-but we 
usually get through the hour. One way or 
another." 

He introduced me to Gudeman, who was 
sitting at a tape machine with his head 
phones on. He gave me a nod. He had that 
same desperate look in his eyes ( had 
heard in his voice on the phone. He and 
Cole got into a hurried conference and I 
took a look around. Through the glass par· 
tition that separated us from the live studio 
layout I could see the teen·age bluegrass 
trio warming up. At the far end of the room 
the single camera in the place was locked 
in on the gerbils-still asleep. 

"But this is supposed to be a variety 
show." Cole was saying to Gudeman. 
"Who in the hell 's going to watch an Ivy 
Tech film for 20 minutes?" 

"Who's going to watch any of it?" 
Gudeman said. ''I'm telling you they just 
dropped it off 15 minutes ago. It 's all I can 
do to getit set up on time." 

"The (vy Tech teachers were here?" 
"They went out to get coffee." 
"Great," Dave said. ''I've got two 

vocational rehabilitation teachers I 
haven't met. with a 2O-minute film ( 
haven't seen. an author of a bOOk I haven't 
read and three singers who can't remem· 
ber their own names." 

,. What else is new?" Gudeman asked. 

Where the writer waits 
Dave strode over to me. still scribbl ing 

on his clipboard. I could see the per· 

New At 

• 
1,9 So. Dubuque 
l:..:. •• 

Casting Resin Beads 

Creative Dip Macrame' 

Batik Supplies 

,Stained Glass Supplies 

And, of courll, our complete stock of art supplies. 

spiration on his upper lip. "Look." he said. 
"there's been a slight change in plans. You 
uh won't be on quite as early as he told you 
~n the "phone. We've got this 2O-minute 
film .. . 

"OK." I said. 
"Yeah." Dave said. "But now I've got to 

run the film straight through. So we' 11 start 
with the singers. then go into the film, and 
counting our public.service spots, that 
gives us 27 minutes. Then maybe we 
can-" 

"Put your writer on last!" Gudeman. 
who hadn't seemed to be listening. yelled 
over. 

Dave turned back to me and held up his 
hands. "OK." he said, "all right. Don't 
worry about a thing. Let's see .. . 27 
minutes and five more minutes of songs 
and then-" 

"We promised them four numbers!" 
"Yeah. right." Dave said to himself. He 

scribbled some more. ' Anyway. Howard, 
we'll be having you on uh tonight. You' ll 
have at least 20 minutes. Still got your 
book? Well. maybe 18. I see we've got a 
couple of muscular·dystrophy spots 
coming up. We don't have any regular 
sponsors. you know, but we sell a hell of a 
lot of Girl Scout cookies and savings bonds. 
You feel OK. donlyou?" 

"Sure." I said. but my mouth was star· 
ting to feel a little dry. I hadn't been dOing 
much talking. 

Pluckin' 
The Ivy Tech teachers came in. Dave 

bounced over to them. had a short con· 
ference. and led them into the live studio. 
They got set up behind the big orange crat!! 
that served as the interview table. the trio 
slopped singing, and the camera girl 
prepared to leave the still.sleeping gerbils 
to themselves. 

At 6:58 Dave came running back in to 
me. "Almost [orgot the book," he said. 
"('II try to catch a few pages during the 
spots ." He winked at me, 

"Good evening, ladies and gentlemen 
and welcome to Cable PM. I'm Dave Cole 
and with me tonight. as you can probably 

"Go see 'Putney Swope'. A pacesetter with outrageous wit, cou· 
rageous creativity, guts and intelligence. Tells it like its never been 
told before." -Judith Crist, N.B.C. 

"It is funny, sophomoric, brilliant, obscene, diSjointed, marvel· 
ous, unintelligible and relevant. If anybody tries to improve it, 
he should be sentenced." -N. Y. Times 

.. 'Putney Swope' is a stinging, zinging, swinging sock·it·to·them 
doozey. It is going to take off and be one of the most talked about 
flicks in recenttimes. By all means I suggest, hell, I damn well insist 
you see 'Putney Swope' and be prepared for the nuttiest, Wildest, 
grooviest shock treatment. Will leave you helpless with laughter." 

-Westinghouse Radio 

see. if the girl's ba.ck far enough. are the 
Pride City Pluckers. a bluegrass trio from 
right here in good old Terre Haute." Dave 
was doing a good job of keeping his voice 
above "Pike County Breakdown." "And 
we also have with us tonight two gen· 
tlemen from Ivy Tech. Mr. Davis and Mr. 
Wilcox. who've brought along a very 
interesting. to me. at least. film. because 
this is. whether you know it or not. 
National Rehabilitation Week-how about 
that? And we're gOing to be looking at their 
film that shows all about how one uh goes 
about vocationally rehabilitating people. 
And a little later on. but ( hope not too late. 
we're going to have Mr. Howard McMillen, 
a real live author from right here in Terre 
Haute. who's written a novel. by golly. 
called The Many Mansions of-He looked 
down at the book-Gf Sam Peeples. So with 
that in mind let's all sit back and uh enjoy 
the rest of this song .. , 

While the viewing audience, if any. wat· 
ched the Seven Early Warning Signs of 
Cancer. the camera girl swung over to the 
interview set·up. Dave introduced the 
teachers, who blushed and looked down at 
theirfeet. 

After the film and a muscular-dystrophy 
appeal. Dave moved in with the singers 
and had them introduce themselves amid 
shuffling and giggl ing. 

"Real fine, fellows," Dave said. "Now. 
Rich. you're the leader of the group. 
Maybe you could answer a question. 
What's the real difference between, say 
bluegrass, and country and western?" 

Rich stared down at his banjo. "Well." 
he said, "you've just got to know all the 
notes." 

On the air 
At 7:45. Dave motioned me into the room 

while the trio was finishing its last num
ber. I hadn 't talked to anyone since the 
show had started. and my mouth felt full of 
sand. 

"How do you like that?" Dave said as he 
mopped his brow. "Just got to know all the 
notes. That wasn't bad. though. Last night 
I had a librarian from Sa int 

Mary-of·the-Woods. a city councilman and 
a dog trainer with four collies. They 
wouldn 't do a thing he told them. Dogs all 
over the studio. She was going crazy on the 
camera. Well. Howard. you're looking at 
the ground floor of the entertainment 
world." He lit a cigarette. "Still got a 
minute or so. Sorry about the time How do 
you feel? I work 9 to 5 011 another job. do 
Cable PM five nights a week. and the 
late-movie gig on another channel weeken· 
ds . But ," he said as he crushed 
out the cigarette, "it's worth It." He 
relaxed a bit in his chair. "Teach at 
IndJana State, right? First no\'el. isn't It 
We won't have any problems. Did you see 
the gerbils' We show them five hours 
straight every afternoon. They were num· 
ber two last week." He laughed weakly. 
"Well, here we go." 

The camera moved in 011 us. Gudeman 
raised his hand and pointed it at Dave. I 
looked into the camera and tried to forc!! a 
smile for the man down at the bar. but my 
lips seemed to be tuck together. I nceded 
a drink-bad. 

Why a duck? 
... .. and so. Howard, your being a 

novelist and all. I guess the first question 
that comes to my mind 1 thIS: Why is it 
that you decided to write a novel instead of 
a short story?" 

r looked at him in disbelief He was 
smiling, waiting. Gudeman was signaling 
frantically from behind the glass for me to 
say something. anything. ·'Well. Dave:' I 
began, "It's a long tory ... " I tartcd 
talking about my childhood, my teacher , 
other writers I had known. anything to 
keep him from asking another question I 
started talking about a job I had worked on 
when [ was 16. but I paused and It wa. 
fatal. 

"Why was it that you decided to write 
about a landlord instead of some oth r 
occupation?" 

"What do you think is th ymbolic value 
orthe grass on page two?" 

"What is the social significance of one 

person's lawn having grass on it while the 
other has weeds?" 

By 7:59 I was exhausted. Dave had 
decided to use the lasl minute to plug an 
upcoming aUlograph party for me at a 
local bookstore. He was holding the book 
up to the camera and saying, "Now. don 't 
forget. that's at Campbell's Book Store. 
7:30, Thursday evening. That's Campbell's 
folks ... " It went on for 45 seconds. Then he 
turned to me, handed me the book. and 
shook my hand. Then, on second thought. 
he reached for the book anin. 

"I get to keep it . don'II?" 
I shook my head and pulled it back from 

him. He pulled. J pulled, then we both 
looked up and sa\4' Gudeman signaling to 
us that we were still live 

Five minutes later I wa autographing 
the book for 03\'6. "With best wishes " ( 
look one last look around the studio and 
saw the gerbils again. They were still 
sleeping. 

TONIOHT 
111 1 1 1 ! 1 1 1 

J. OEILS BAND 
ALBERT KING PEfER FRAMPTON 

"PUTNEY SWOPE" 
The Truth and Soul Movie 

Tonit. 
7,9,11 P.M. 

Saturday 
7,',11 P.M. 

Illinois Room, IMU Admission: $1.00 
(IMU BOI OffiCI C)p.n. at 6:30 P.M.) 

Sunday 
7,' P.M. 

Tonight 8:00 P.M. 
Aftlne. nekell 

11.. 

UoIl FieWho ... 

hte nebll 
14.. 

no .... I,. ....... Ie If 1M I.M.U ... 0IfI0I 

_'US WlU IE RUNNINI AT REIUlARlr SCHEll/lEI 
INTERrAlS IERJRE , AlTER THE MICERT 
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Monday thru Saturday Specialll 

Halllm'. 

On Tap Special glass 

With purchase at George's Gourmet. .. with any 
pizza, Spaghetti, Fish, Chicken, Rib, Steak Din· 
ner or Gourmet Sandwich. 

I ~" , ourmet l ORGE'S 
~.. '111A HOUSE AND 

RUTAUItANT 

carry·out 
Ph. 338·7801 

Dining - Delivery-
830 First Ave. North 

PIRAMOOHI PICIURES PRESfHrS 

EVERYMAN 
SHOULD MEET 

A FREE-FLYING 
STEWARDESS 
ONCE IN HIS 
LIFETIME. 

Ali MaC6raw ;~' ' . 
Ryan O'Neal ·.. \ t 

'PG' COLOR .~ '11 
'" 'UIIIlIl .,' ' • .' 

SAT. & SUN. AT 1 :40-
3:45--5:45--7:45--9:45 

He hit the Man 
for $3 million. 
~t~ithurt. 
In the diamonds. 

IN 
COLOR 

'R' 

OPEN 7:00--SHOW 7:45 

NOW THRU TUES. . 

CLINIIASIWOOD 
dOl KlDD ~_ 

J[CHr«)lOAft PANAYfS,OVe A ~fMJ""'1)I!iO ComoItt1 Ptoouc1V'1 

PLUS 

"TaIIIllT. KDITBnlLD, 
IINIISOTI WD" 

FRI.-SAT·TICI TICI TICI 
BONUS ' I 

Today's Special . . . 
SWEETHEART ROSES 

1 Doz.n 
Cash and Carry 1.98 

reg. 7.50 Doz. ""'. 

Florist 
14 S. Dubuque 

9-5 Daily 

Greenhouse 
410 Kirkwood Cte~e1t flonst llil 

8-9 Daily 8·6 Sat. 9-5 Sun. 

'fOlk and ((assica[ 
CjlJ ITARS 

ffllitar LL'S5tlllS 
F'RIVL\TE ~ ('LASSES 

~~llC$SOlit's /Vr aa
instrll111CIl ts 

musIc compony 

217 SOUTH CLINTON 
MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

PH. 337-2111 
PH. 351.9111 

DANCE CLASSES 
Modern 

Ballet 
Jazz 

Tap 
Creative 

Children & Adults 

Registration Sept. 22, 9-4 
Sept. 23, 9-12 

Women's Gym 
For information Call Marcia 
Thayer, Director, 353-4354 

Saturday 9 A.M.·S P.M. 

• I , 
l 
I' 

THIEVE'S MARKET ., 

RANDY THOMPSON 
5·8 P.M. 

HARLEQUIN 
8 :OO·Midnite 

25' Cover Charge 

c 

1 
l 
'" ~ __ --=-.----I I 

Clowns 
By SARA MURPHY 

Staff Writer 
Heidi is only fourteen years old, but she 's been in 

show·business for eleven years . Her act involves some 
juggling, acrobatics, and a large, well trained German 
Shepard. She loves working in front of an audience . 

Heidi Wen Dany was born into a circus family . Her mother, 
Betty , was a "web girl " and her father had the center ring of 
Ringling Brothers three ring circus . They met while on tour 
and were married in Hanover , Germany, his home-town . 

The Wen Danys were on tour in Iowa City on September 
19th along with several other clown acts . The Sertoma Club of 
Iowa City presented an " All Clown Review " which included 
many former Ringling Brothers acts, such as the " Flying 
Houcks". Only two members of the group were not Ringling 
Brothers acts . They were "Roddy and Dee", two drama 
students from Los Angeles Community College . 

Heidi 's life isn't unusual , according to Tom Handforth , the 
publicity manager for Action Shows. She acquires her 
education through correspondence courses. According to 
Heidi , she feels she is getting an education in itself with all 
the traveling she does and people she meets . 

Heidi started training for her act when she was two years 
old. and made her debut when she was three. It has taken 
years to learn the tricks of one arm hand stands and juggling. 
yet she feels she has a long way to go for perfection . 

Clowns , as members of society, have their own goals . Davy 
Linden stated his as ."making people smile" . They also have 
taboos . . 

" You don't steal another clown's face. That is his par
ticular character and property ," said Handforth. "You also 
aren 't supposed to steal another clown's tricks. but it is 
done . " 

Tom Weaver, State manager for the group , and his wife 
" Haypenny", an aerial clown , have traveled through much of 
the far East during their career. 

" We 've been through four revolutions while on tour ." said 
Weaver . " One was in Jordan , one in Iran and two in Turkey . 
We were just told to take down our material and stay inside , 
while the bullets flew outside ." 

" Many of these clowns are not well known ," said Handfor· 
tho " because of the star billing sys tem . All these acts have 
been in movies or on TV shows as supporting acts . Th ey fill in 
between big name stars . The fact that our names aren't well 
known isn 't particularly disturbing . We get paid well. " 

• 

• 
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Look What the Colonel'l Cooked Up 

Feed a Family 
of4 for 

$ 94 

A good, hot meal for lell 
than a cIol. a perlon 

Try this special finger lick in' good 
chicken dinner with all the trim· 
mings. Included are: 

• 10 pieces of chkken 
• 1 pint of potatoes 
• 1 pint of gravy 
• 6 hot, fresh rolls 
• 1 pint creamy slaw 

Try this special and find out why-

America loves 
What the 

Colonel Cooks 
offer good thru Oct. 8th 

lilt'. finger finger lickin' good." 

Take along the Colonel'. Chicken 
to all Iowa Football Game. 

Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Charco. I Iowa City 

Nyway 6 We.t and Mu.catlne 
Coralvill. lit A venue 
337·3161 351·6110 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Flying group: 
Abbr. 

4 Ropeflber 
, Gorilla or 

chlmpanlet 
14 Partner at 

sundry: Abbr. 
15 Running track 
It Likenesses 
17 Literary scnps 
18 Emporium 
20 "Blankets for 

Sale," for one 
Z2 N.H .• tate 

nowen 
2S Compass point 
24 Elsenee 
28 Landscape 
2t Reservoln 
II Elevation: Abbr. 
12 Llsi 
U ThInk 
18 Oneotthe 

Three Stoo,es 
II Geese genus 
.. Kind of code 
41 Hoodand 

Rainier: Abbr. 
U Shawnee chief 
.. On the ball 

Edited by WILL WENG 

41 Tift 
50 Devoured 
51 Flnt,ame 
52 Wagon-train cry 
54 Bnndt, 

Adenauer, et al. 
51 Nature In 

the-
.. More pretentlous 
.1 Astringent 
a Letter 
Q Chitchats 
M Fiber knOtl 
8S "-donehlm 

wron," 
DOWN 

• Serves 
2 Acid In tea 
3 Infancy 
4 Greeley 
5 Level. 
• Place and door 
7 Eye at a sort 
• Pooh creator's 

family 
• Times ot day: 

Abbr. 
to - Kin, Cole 
II Lonl. lonl-
12 Apiece 
II Direction 

.1 Kindles 
21 Scottish name 
24 Chow-
25 Sins 
21 Boleyn 
27 Nicholas 
at POv.eraiency: 

Abbr. 
31 Current·mea.ur· 

Ingdevlce 
as Choose. 
S4 Bird sound 
S5 Peruvian 
II or the lea: Abbr. 
17 n-ee 
U Wood cutters 
.. Spurlaof 

energy 
45 Pronoun 
.. Revolutionary 

apyetal. 
47 Talkover 
48 Singer Juliet 
51 Confess 
53 Falry-
54 Jokester 
55 Pitcher'S record: 

Abbr. 
Sf Roads: Abbr. 
57 "My country. .. 
II Tum right 

Longest. Physically. the 
longest letter ever written 
was one of 3.696 feet 10 
inches (about tWlrthirds of 
a mile) in length. It was 
written on adding machine 
rolls by Miss Terry Finch 
of Southsea. Hampshire. 
England. and posted on 
June II. 1969. to her boy 
friend, Sergeant Jerry 
Sullivan at Goodfellow Air 

of Base, Texas. 
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Joe Cocker 
By DAVE HELLAND 

AMES-This was to be the Joe Cocker Show. After 1Smonths of living of{ 
the bundle he made two years ago with a couple of top-40 hits, the Mad Dogs 
tour and the double album; getting a new manager with the resultant legal 
hassles, and working on some new tunes. Cockei"was back in the U.S.A. 

The tour started last June with Cocker bombing in New York City. His 
band wasn't tight. the legal stuff took a lot of energy, the crowds kept 
shouting for his old stuff when he wanted to push new material and he didn't 
have an album on the market. 

But things got better. 
He started mixing old with new in a show that held together and built to a 

finish . The personnel in the Chris Stainton band stabilized : no more horn 
players walking on stage after only 24 hours with the band. It wasn't Mad 
Dogs, but it wasn't bad. 

But the show wasn't Cocker's. He lost it to the Mark Almond Band ; 
specifically to Dannie Richman, the drummer. This cat is bad. so bad that 
the band let him solo for ten minutes while they up and left. Just cleared out 
and left this black cat to put some fire into ISU's Hilton Coliseum. 

Move over Buddy Rich 
Dannie drummed ten years for Charlie Mingus before he ran into Jon 

Mark and Johnnie Almond. Mingus was on tour in England and Mark
Almond were working out a new jazz group without a drummer. 

"We wanted a really good drummer or no drummer at all . So the band 
played with no drummer. Then Dannie came along." said Mark after the 
gig. "Really, he's the best jazz drummer in the States, anywhere." 

Dannie found himself in a band with no real direction. Mark-Almond 
played in the TunIing Polat band with Mayall during his jazz period; after 
Eric Clapton had gone out on his own and Mick Taylor was a Rolling Stone . 
But Mayall never stays one place too long. After the jazz of TunIing PoiDt, he 
drifted in a direction Mark-Almond didn't want to follow so they were out on 

rf their own. 
j, The first Mark Almond record covered everything from folk to rock to 
r! jazz. Something like a high school band, playing everything popular and 

. good. But Mark Almond knew what they wanted to play and did so on their 
~ second album. 
• It didn't work. .I "We were too sophisticated. too self-indulgent on that one. 'I11at 'Sausalito' 
• piece is the best I've done but it takes up a whole side. Man, we hadn't B prepared an audience for that, .. said Mark. 

• Later this month their third album, Rising, comes out. It won't be as laid 
t back as the last one judging from their performance Tuesday. The Miles 
1 Davis-Stones-Jolm McLaughlin side of their music comes out. With lyrics by 
I Joni Mitchell . 

.I Joni Mitchell? ! Yes, Joni Mitchell. New songs about the hassles of living ill the city 
(Almond's sax becomes a taxi horn on one). ala Mitchell. But the melody is 

• 

!_ strictly jazz. Here is the paradox: using the most urban of musical styles to 
talk about getting out of the city. 

So Mark Almond loved it in the most rural of Iowa's universities. The 
crowd had come for Cocker and walked into one of the hottest jazz groups 
going. None of that soil, laid back styling, but a roaring, loud, boogie jazz 

group with a drummer doing a knockout solo and " Hot damn, ofr the Klu 
Klux Klan". 

The lead in to the long drum solo was short. Dannie played games with his 
drums, made vocal sounds and repeated them with his sticks. He even star
ted to take a violin bow to his H;-inch cymbal but some jerk yelled about 
smoking dope so Dannie gave this disgusted look, put the bow away and went 
back to the sticks. Ten minutes and then a standing ovation for the "baddest 
jazz drummer" in America. 

"The English are too blase. The jam scene. the concerts, it's all shot 
because of the attitude of British audience. 'We heard the Rolling Stones or 
the Who cut an album here, so you'd better be good.' They don't get into the 
music. they all come as critics. As far as I'm concerned it's a f-eking 
privilege for them to hear me play." 

The deal 
The bill for talent that night was $25.000. Patto. a new British group whose 

first record was released this week, walked away with about $2000. It' ll be a 
while before they get more. Mark Almond got around $3000. The star, with 
his six-piece back up band and three vocalists got $20.000. The deal is a 
package. Promotor says first act plays 30 minutes. next act 45 and then 
Cocker for as long as he can stand or stand it. 

" We'd have gone on. but the contract says 45 minutes. We stretched a little 
on the solos because we could feel the audience getting into what we were 
doing. You could tell that they understood us and that's wha.t it takes to solo. 
You need an audience to playoff of," said Mark. 

"Still, man, the contract says so much time and they bitch if we keep goin~ 
no matter what the audience wants." 

And the audience wanted Cocker. but they wanted Mark Almond too. Even 
at their wildest moment Mark Almond never got a big rush to the stage; the 
people stood in their seats but never walked up front. Cocker got the rush as 
soon as he staggered on stage with a pitcher of beer and a cup. A name can 
draw crowds even when talent doesn't. 

Cocker picked up a lot {rom Leon Russell. Russell was musical arranger 
and band recruiter for Mad Dogs. He introduced Cocker to rhythm and blues 
style horn section (Alvin Lee on sax, a trumpet player that looked like Bobby 
Keys, and Johnnie Almond stepping in to jam) ; a female gospel chorus that 
looked like Roberta Flack, Tina Turner and Dinah Ross. and coming on 
stage staggering drunk. 

Beer belly 
Cocker is a small man. Levi's and a tie dye T-shirt and a beer belly. His 

approach always resulted in a rocking mike. He'd move his head forward 
and got caught on the lips with the back swing. He never noticed. He moves 
funny, like that kid from 1be Last Picture Show with the broom. Only older, 
but still like a simple kid with no sense. 

But he sure can sing; new songs that he never announced the title of and 
some of the tunes from his first time through. The old stuff went over best. 
Recognition is always worth a round of applause. Blues and rock but never 
the boogie tunes. He sang "The Letter" but wouldn't do "Delta Lady", even 
with three of them on stage. 

But somehow the old fire wasn't there. It was the same gravel voice and it 
was good but it wasn't great. Too long without working and exposure to Rod 
Stewart's rumble and whatever else dulls talent and its appreciation. Just 
the name goes OIl. Being great like it had a life of its own. It does . 

After 90 minutes he staggered off stage. He'd done the mandatory encore 
and emptied the pitcher. He picked up a lot from Russell : a good performan· 
ce while drunk, the chorus. the horn section, no interviews. 

Five cars from Des Moines Limousine Service waited to carry him back to 
the motel. 

Christ 
By DE ANN WESS 

Staff Writer 
The Old Rugged Cross has made another trip . 

this time down Iowa City's Clinton St. 
Cameraman David Sitz caught the essence of 

Calvary. as Al Remetch. wearing a white sheet 
and a band of twigs around his head. waited on 
the corner of Washington and Clinton' for the light 
to change. Then. shouldering a huge wooden 
cross. he trudged slowly over to Burger Chef. 

The film. a minute black and white super-8. is 
entitled "CruciIlXiOll '72:' and was the creation of 
Sitz and Rernetch-journalism. film. and broad
casting majors. 

"I wanted to make a contemporary film about 
Jesus." said Sitz . .. Al suggested that I film Jesus 
walking the streets of Iowa City." The theme of 
the film. however. is left up to the audience. 

One onlooker asli:ed Remetch how far it was to 
Calvary. 

A couple of observers wanted to know if the 
film was blasphemous. Assured that it was not. 
they invited Remetch to some Bible meetings. 

Not only was his role embarassing. Remetch 
said. but the cross was heavy. 

When a later sequence in the film required 
Remetch to wear a suit. he said . "I felt just as 
weird dressed as a businessman as 1 did dressed 
as Christ." 
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